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Subscriptions $3.00 per year payable ln
advance; single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circu la
tion and very reasonable
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rock.and O azette w as established
ln 1846 In 1874 th e Courier was e stab 
lished and consolidated with th e G azette
In 1882. T hr Free Press was established
ln 1855 and n 1891 changed Its nam e to
the Tribune. These papers consolidated
March 17, 1897.

Knox County’s New Ball Team, the Collegians,
Will Face Brewer A. A.

•*
The end of m an Is action, and
•- not a th o u g h t, though it were —
— th e noblest.—Carlyle.
••• '

ONE YEAR AG O
Prom the files of The Courier-Ga
zette We learn th at:—
Miss Mabel M. Spear, formerly of
this city, retired from the employ ot
the New England Telephone & Tele
graph Co., after 45 years of service.
William Moran; died suddenly in
South Thomaston, while returning
from a fishing trip.
Mrs. C. Alton Palmer was elected
president of tire Universalist Wom
en’s Society.
Charles W. Walsh, long believed |
dead, arrived home from Canada for (
a visit with his molher, Mrs. F re d )
Walsh, Pleasant street.
Benefit entertainments were given
at Strand Theatre for the Ellsworth !
fire sufferers.
The Pauline Boland, Virginia R. and !
Madeline & Flora were off for the
Georges Banks, scal’.oping
The Rockland High track team won
from CroJby High of Belfast, 70‘4
points to 4214. Libby Pa lad mo was:
high man.
Local bowlers held a post-season'
banquet a t Trainer's Restaurant.
Errold Trainer, Jr.. 10. was badly in
jured when knocked down by an au 
tomobile.
Ensign Otis was appointed con
servator of the Security Trust Com
pany.
Prank B. Allen was elected manager
of the Rockland Baseball Association. V
F. W. Fuller was elected president
of the Rockland Savings Bank.
Houlton won the Elks State bowl
ing tournament on the Recreation
alleys.
Framed Mottoes for Motner's Day
at Gregory’s Picture & Framing Shop
406 Main St., over Crie Hardware Co.
Tel 254—adv.

O PPORTUNITY
’32 BUICK, ’32 N A SH

Knox County will get Its first better shape than the Collegians.
glimpse of the newly organized Col "Peanut" Furlong, slim southpaw,
legians tomorrow afternoon when will be the Brewer starting hurler,
with George White held in reserve.
Capt. “Sump" Archer and his mates Buddy Hawkes former Bangor High
take the field against the Brewer slugger will be behind the plate and
A.A. at Community Park at 2 o'clock. as he and Archer both play the same
Although the Collegians have been position and bat ln the same place
in the order there should be a won
handicapped by inclement weather derful chance to compare them.
they have managed to get In several
The probable starting lineups:
goed practice sessions a«d are in
good shape for the opener with the Brewer A. A.
Collegians
exception of the popular shortstop, Llbbey, 3b
Grafton, If
Buck Ogier. Ogier has been ill for Winchester, ss
Simmons, ss
the past weyk and it is doubtful if Wiles. If
Mealey, cf
he sees service for a fortnight.
Hawkes, c
Archer, c
Toeing the mound for the Collegi White, cf
Wotton, lb
ans will be Chutnmy Gray, ace south Colman, rf
Durrell, 2b
paw of the staff. Chummy has been Hackett, 2b
Monaghan, If
working out with Archer dally for Brown, lb
Flanagan, 3b
the past three weeks and is in the Furlong, p
Gray, p
peak of condition. Gray will prob
Umpires Sezak (plate), Feyler
ably fling for five or six frames be
fore giving way to Maurice Simmons (bases). Time 2, daylight.
• • • •
Of 3t. George. "Simmy" has had very
little chance to warm up and will
Collegians G rateful •
not be able to start in the box for S p o rts E ditor:—
another week at least. He will start
We would like a few lines in which
at shortstop and his hitting is ex to thank the supporters and followers
pected to bolster the locals’ batting of the Knox County Collegians who
punch.
open their season Sunday. We cer
In the infield the Collegians will tainly appreciate the spirit of co
have the hard hitting Charlie Wotton operation that has been shown us
at first base, John Durrell at second,
citizens of Knox County at
Sinmons at short and Juddy Flana- large and particularly those of Rock
gar. at third. Wotton is playing his land and St George.
first ball game after more than a
To the following merchant's we
year's layoff and the fans will watch give a rising vote of thanjts for our
his work around the initial Sack new uniforms: Superior Gas and Oil
with interest. When Simmons goes j Co _ 1 ^ ^ . ^ Oil Co., R. E. Feyler,
to the hill Durrell will probably shift Hewett's Bottling Works, Chisholm
over to the short field with Fowler Bros., Comer Drug Store, E. C. Mo
going in at second. Capt. Archer ran, Inc., House-Sherman, Inc., Ma
will be behind the plate to round loney and McIntosh, Carl Simmons
out the infield and, his
. big bat
, .is ex, and H. H. Hupper of St. George,
pected to manufacture plenty of -Through the generosity of the fans
base hits.
of this section we will be able to
Tne starting trio in the outfield sta,rt, Our season with a clean slate
will be Eb Grafton, Thomaston speed and we intend to give the fans a
merchant, in left: Jeff Mealey in high grade ot baseball throughout
center and Dump Monaghan of St. the summer.
George in right. These men have all
Until the close of the High School
baen outstanding fielders in the League our games will be confined
B E L IE V E S DEBT P A ID
Knox County Twilight League In to Sundays and holidays but from
years past and they have a good the middle of June on we plan to
A rchie L ’Italien, E ditor of following. Fans at Sunday’s game play
more often. The bjst semi-pro
see an honest-to-goodness new clubs in the State and the better
P rison Newspaper, Seeks a F'lll
comer In Knox County baseball barnstorming teams will be brought
circles in Ayotte, an Aroostook into jfr.ox County all summer
P ard o n
County lad, who is visiting in this
H. M. Quinn
Archie J L'Italien of Lewiston, sent City for a while. Ayotte, an excep
B usine s Manager of Collegians.
• • • •
tionally
good
outlielder,
is
a
left
to s ta te Prison July 14, 1925. to serve
handed batter and has been showing
Camden High d?'eat?d Tho:naston
a life sentence for murder, has filed up well.
High 7 to 2 Wednesday. Chapin's
' his second pardon petition.
Manager
Fowler
received
a triple _and McFarland's
_
____
unassisted
' His first was denied some months telegram yesterday from the Brewer j dody e were y,e features. Camden
manager
assuring
him
th
a
t
the
upj
made
n
hits
an(j
j
error
and
Thom
1ago by Gov. Brann and the Execu
river club would arrive here a t 12:30 aston made 9 hits and 3 errors. Bat
tive Council.
Eddie Johnson, teries. Brown and Weed: Perry and
In his latest petition he said his Sunday noon.
“punishment was Just" but "I be Brewer coach, has had his club out Bucklin.
• • • •
lieve the debt is paid/’ He asks for several workouts this week and
th at "justice be tempered with his team may possibly be ln a bit
Waldoboro High visited Union yes
terday and defeated Union High 11 to
mercy,” th a t 'T will not have to face
3. Waldoboro made 13 hits and 5
that m06t terrible trial, the sickening
errors; Union made 3 hits and five
pang of hope deferred.”
DR. ETHEL CRIE
errors. The batteries: French and
His case will be heard June 6.
Crowell; Beckwith and Hilt.
L'Italien has proven himself a very
O steopathic Physician
unusual prisoner at the Thomaston
Moved To
Mrs. Katherine Lynn McInnis has
institution, being the editor ol “Vox
I 59 M ain St., T hom aston sold house and land on Willow street
—Voice of the Maine State Prison—
PHONE 136
which has attracted widespread and
57-60 to Clarence E. Harrington and Edna
B. Melvin.
favorable comment wherever it has
been read. The sentiments expressed
in his editorials and the language in
, which they are phrased, are certainly
not those of the ordinary or vicious
kind.
BY POPULAR REQUEST

A MOTHER’S THOUGHTS

BASEBALL

SE E D S

Rockland High

Tested Seeds
O f A ll Kinds
From
Reliable Growers

vs.

AT

Lincoln Academy
Saturday, May 12

C. C. TIBBETTS

at 3 o ’clock
COM M UNITY PARK

We Buy Used Cars
MAIN ST.,
RO CKLAND
S. F COPELAND
55*57
Park and High Streets,
Rockland
Phone 238
56-58
8^ ♦
••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• *•>*••••«■•«••*••> 8^

NEW 151-f t . CHRIS-CRAFT
UTILITY BOAT
&

OLD TIME AND
MODERN DANCING
R N O B 8 C O T V IE W G R A N G E
H ALL— G LEN C O VE
(F o rm a lly a t O d d Fellows H a lil

.

EVERY FRIDAY EVENING
STARTING MAY 11
Perfect Parking
Perfect Floor
Perfect Music
Cool
LEN BEARDEN'S MUSIC MEN
The good-time orchestra with the
correct dance rhythm. 9.00 to 12.30
Daylight Time
Same Popular Prices
55*56
57'It

“TH E BIG ELM
T E A RO O M ”
SU N D A Y , M AY 13

N ot an outboard or an outboard conver
sion, but a full-sized, genuine Chris-Craft
utility m odel for on ly $ 4 9 5 .15'ii-fL long,
f« c io » »
5' 5" beam and full freeboard forward and aft, 32 h.p.
4 cylinder motor w ith 25 m .p.h. speed. B u ilt of genuine
Philippine m ahogany w ith natural finish. Y ou can really
get in and “go" w ith th is b o a t

THOMASTON, ME.

TELEPHONE 5

Bring Mother in to a good
CHICKEN DINNER at
75c
ROAST PORK DINNER at
60c
LOBSTER STEW AND
LOBSTER SALAD
LUNCHES OF AI.I, KINDS

VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND STB. CO.

CUSHING G RAN G E
HALL
V inal’s Orchestra
9.00 Io 12.30 Daylight Tim e
57* It

ARRIVED FRI., MAY 11
One t arload of

Ranging in weights from 1200 to
1800 pounds: all colon; five good
matched p a in ; several single
hones. A useful carload of horses
and all reasonably priced. Deliv
eries by truck anywhere free.
P. WARD * SON
Tel. 186.
Yarmouth, Me.
Established 45 Years
57’lt

PARTY NIGHT TONIGHT
AT THE

SPANISH VILLA
RINK

♦ 4.39
5.45
7.05
8.15

A.
A.
A.
A.

4(H) MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, TEL. 160
Office Hours: 1 Io 4 and 6 to 8 daily
55-67

Read I'p

M. LV. ROCKLAND,
M.
NORTH HAVEN,
M.
STONINGTON,
M. AR. SWAN'S ISLAND,

AR. 5.30
4.20
3.10
LV. 2.00

P.
P.
P.
P.

M.
M.
M.
M.

S T E A M E R V IN A L H A V E N
t 5.30 A. M.
6.25 A. M.
7.25 A. M.
'8.15 A. M.
9.30 A. M.
t 5.30 A. M.
6.30 A. M.
7.30 A. M.
8.45 A. M.
610.00 A. M.
11.20 A. M.
•
•
•
t
t
§

LV. SWAN'S ISLAND,
STONINGTON,
NORTH HAVEN,
VINALHAVEN,
AR. ROCKLAND,
LV. STONINGTON,
NORTH HAVEN,
VINALHAVEN,
AR. ROCKLAND,
'
LV. ROCKLAND,
AR. VINALHAVEN,

AR. 5.00 P. M.
4.40 P. M.
3.30 P. M.
2.45 P. M.
LV.. 1.30 P. M.
AR. 5.50 P. M.
4.40 P. M.
3.30 P. M.
I.V. 2.00 P. M.
AR. 1.00 P. M.
LV. 11.45 P. M.

Effective May 15th, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.
Effective May 29th, Daily except Monday.
Effective June 25th, Daily Including Sunday,
Discontinued' June 20th.
Effective June 20lh.
Effective June 20th to September 15th.

Monday, May 14, at 8.15
He will show how our earth came into being, where the Garden of
Eden was, why Methuselah was able to live H69 years, why there
were giants in those days, what caused Noah’s Flood and why there
e.tn never be another.

ADM ISSION, 25c

AT THE LIFE SAVER, WARREN
RUSSELL

the general practice of medicine

NORTH H A V EN

CAM DEN O PE R A HOUSE

IT’S M OTHERS’ DAY
(Successor to F. B. Adams, M. D.)
Announres the opening of his office for

(EASTERN STANDARD TIME)

“Worlds In The Making”

5 7 * lt

H erm an J. W eism an, M. D.

(SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE)

will give an illustrated public lecture
on The Beginnings of Things, or

CONFETTI
BALLOONS
PRIZES ETC.

SERVICE TO: VINALHAVEN, NORTH HAVEN, STONINGTON.
ISLE AU HAUT. SWAN’S ISLAND AND FRENCHBORO

R rad Down

Founder and President of the Atlantean Research Society
Archeologist, Astronomer and Brain Surgeon

Every Tuesday Night

Home Made lees a Speeiallv

MRS. FANNIE MORRIS, Prop.

WESTERN HORSES

DUNN & ELLIOT CO.

D r. A. E. Strath-G ordon

DANCING

TENANT'S HARBOR
OPENS MOTHERS' DAY

STEAM ER

V olum e 8 8 ..................N um ber 57

TOMORROW THE OPENING DAY

_______ THREE-T1MES-A-WEEK

Two Extra Good Sedans

THREE CENTS A COPY

$25 REWARD

Will be paid for any corn which
Great Christopher Positive Corn Cure
cannot remove. Also good for calsold In Kockland by MC
L A I N ’ S S H O E S T O R E , 432 M a i n

S t.

FUNERAL HOME
Successor to Bowes & Crozier
9 Claremont SL, Rockland
A. F. Russell, Jr., Mrs. Russell asst.
Mrs. Minnie Crozier

SU N D A Y , M A Y 13
Why let Molher fuss with dinner on her day?

Treat Her T o a Special Dinner for 65c
NOODLE SOUP
NATIVE ROAST LAMB, MASHED POTATO, GRAVY, STUFFING
GREEN PEAS
CREAMED CARROTS
HOT ROLLS

MINT JELLY

FRUIT GELATINE, WHIPPED CREAM
TEA
COFFEE
MILK
IF YOU PREFER, CHICKEN OR STEAK DINNER

Branches at Union and Rockport
Rockport Branch Tel. Camden 2350

53*Th-65

DANCE

T O N IG H T

OFFICIAL INSPECTION STATION

OCEAN VIEW

NO. 1189

Music By

BATTERIES CHARGED
.
FREE AIR
REPAIRS ON ALL M AK ES OF CARS
GAS A N D OIL

THECOUNTRYCLUB
ORCHESTRA
(Eight Pieces)
P R IZ E S

GATES & PEABODY GARAGE
TEL. W ASHING TO N 6-13

W ASHING TO N, ME.
57-53

DANCING 8.30 TO 12.1)0
STANDARD TIME

The abuve group represents wliat many baseball fans believe to be the
best team th a t ever played in Knox County—the Warren team ot 1895, from
whioh immediately graduated three players into the major leagues. But let
George W. Walker of Warren tell the story—which he does in the following
communication to the Sports Editor of The Courier-Gazette:
“I have been much interested in the issues of your paper in which you
bring to Its readers memories of "Out Of The Distant Past." I am inclosing
a picture of the Warren baseball team which I feel sure will bring bark memo
ries to those who were privileged to see this team in action. It wtus in the
Nineties when the Knox County League was organized. The four clubs were
Camden, Roc kland, Thomaston and Warren. As the writer remembers, “as
treasurer of the Warren club," every player on the team was paid at the end
of each week sums ranging from $20 down to $10 with board. As I remember
every player ou the four teams was under pay. It was quite a burden for our
town to support such a team as this, and much of the success along this line
was due to Manager Ed Teagur who from his keen sense of what the people
of Warren wanted and would support, built the team to this array of high
class ball tossers. The old fans will remember Captain Mike Powers, Sockalexis and Curley, who were then playing on the Holy.Cross College team;
after their college days became professional ball players on the big league.
“Transportation in those days was by horse drawn vehicles, bicycles or
any old way to get to one of the games. The people of the town were so
enthused by the consistent winning team which we had, th at contributions
began to pour in from individuals to the treasurer. People well along in years
who had never known anything about the game would hand the treasurer a
five and sometimes a ten-spot to help support the team.
“I must mention the last two gamen of the season whieh were on Labor
Day on the Broadway Grounds in Rockland, between Rockland and Warren.
These two teams were top notchrrs for the season. First game was In the
forenoon with pitcher Black in the box for Warren, Black won his gamr. In
the afternoon Grampa Morse pitched for the Warrens, losing this game to
Kockland. Thus ended the season of the greatest and most enthusiastic
baseball Knux County has ever known. I might mention th a t the receipts
from these Labor l>ay games were around $600. Rockland 60 per rent, and
Warren to, which paid every bill for Warren. Those certainly were the days
of Real S port"
Bar k row, left to right—Teddy Webster, Popkay, Black pitcher, Burton,
Jimmy Stout; middle row, Gramp Morse pitcher, Ed Teague manager, Mike
Powers captain, Nason; front row, Sorkalexis, Phil Jason, Curley.

SAID FAMILY WAS HUNGRY
Deputy Sheriff Ludwick went to
Washington Thursday and arrested
Merrill O rff of that town who was
charged with breaking, entering and
larceny a t the home of a neighbor,
Waldo Christianson, while the latter
was absent in Massachusetts.
The alleged stolen property includ
ed 10 bushels of potatoes, 50 pounds
of pork. 50 or 60 jars of preserves,

vegetables, a barrel of vinegar and a
shotgun.
In pleading guilty in Rockland Mu
nicipal Court yesterday Orff said
he committed the burglary because
his wife and four children were with
out food.
Judge Dwlnal sentenced him to the
Men's Reformatory in South Wind
ham, but suspended sentence and
placed him on probation for one year.
With the aid of friends, Orff made
restitution In the sum of $50.

RANGER STILL ON COURSE
The new airplane carrier Ranger
went on the trial course a t 5.30 this
morning, with the expectation that
it will be able to complete its stand
ardization trial.
Thursday the craft Worked up to
the 22-knot group, but was not able
to continue yesterday because of the
atmospheric conditions Induced by
the W estern dust storm.

T IE D T O A T R E E

The desired speed will be about 29
knots, which is said to have been
attained during the northward run
from Newport News. If today's trial
Is a success the ship will probably
leave port soon after and head
toward the builders' yard.
The giant plane carrier has a t
tracted an Immense amount of a t
tention.

but both they and District Investiga
tors admitted being without clues to
the Identity of the kidnapers. Burgh,
Is they pointed out, was able to give
only vague descriptions of them."

Form er W arren P astor
R o u g h ly Used By K idnap
ers In M aryland
A former pastor of the Warren Con
gregational Church Rev. David T.
Burgh, was a recent victim of kid
napers In Maryland. The story is
told in the following newspaper clip
ping:
"District and Maryland police were
working together ln a hunt for two
men who kidnaped David T. Burgh.
Federal Trade Commission clerk and
World W ar hero, and left him tied
to a tree In a woods near Sunnyside,
Md., Thursday night.
“Burgh, who lives a t 1901 K street,
was abducted as he stepped from his
automobile, parked at Nineteenth and
I streets. Two men, one of whom was
armed with a pistol, forced him back
into the car and drove him to a se
cluded spot near Sunnyside. There,
he said, th e men removed all hts
clothing except his undergarments,
robbed him of $11 In cash., a watch
valued a t $20, a check for $14 and
'valuable papers.' Then, he added,
they tied him to a tree and drove
away in his machine.
"After struggling all night, Burgh
freed himpeLf about 6 a. m. and
walked to a nearby farm, where he
was given a pair of overalls. Later a
friend drove to the house with a
supply of clothing, and he returned
home.
“Burgh, was awarded a Distin
guished Service Cross for rescuing
gassed comrades during the war. At
the time, he was a first lieutenant in
the 105th Infantry.
"Maryland police announced they
luul recovered Burgh's automobile,

NAVY WANTS MEN
The Navy Department has set the
quota of new enlistments for May
for the Northeastern Recruiting
District, which comprises the New
England States, New York and
Pennsylvania a t 240 men. Of this
total, 40 have been assigned to the
Eastern New England District, of
which the Boston Recruiting Station
is headquarters. This number of en
listments is considerably larger than
has been the case for some time past,
and Indicates th at upwards of 400
young men will enter the Navy this
year from this district, as against
122 during 1933.

Y O U R F A V O R IT E PO EM
THE KHOOORA

On being asked whence Is the flower
In May, when sea-w inds pierced our
solitudes,
I found the fresh Rhodora in th e woods.
Spreading Its leafless blooms ln a damp
nook,
To please the desert and th e sluggish
brook.
The purple petals, fallen In th e pool.
Made th e black w ater w ith th eir beauty
gay;
Here m ight th e red bird come his plumes
to cool.
And court th e flower th a t cheapens his
array.
Rhodora! If th e sages ask thee why
Thia charm Is wasted on the earth and
«ky.
Tell them . dear, th a t If eyes were m ade
for seeing.
T hen Beauty Is Its own excuse for being:
Why th o u wert there. O rival <ft th e
rose!
I never th o u g h t to ask. I never knew:
But. In my simple ignorance, suppose
T he self-same Power th a t brought me
there brought you.
—Ralph W aldo Emerson.

The Courier-Gazette
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

Honor thy father and mother; I
which is the first commandment with i
promise—Eph. 6:2.

E very-O ther-D ay

Rockland C ourier-G azette, S atu rd ay , May 12, 1934
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H A S FOUND AILMENT
Son of G en. A delbert A m es
M akes Im portant O ptical
D iscovery

W ARREN

A NEW ISLAND SERVICE

DOW N THEY W E N T

Mr and Mrs. Leland Cargill are F o u r B oxers D efeated A t the
moving into the Ray Kalloch place at

Busy Season With Radically Increased Schedules
ni •
mi i r o r»
1
/q
For Ships
Of
The
V.
&
R.
Steamboat
Co.
r

N ew A thletic C lu b

L ast

' BURPEE FURNITURE CO.

SA LE o f

The names of Mrs. E dith Robinson
N ight By K. O. R o u te
iind Roger Kalloch should also have
incL
uc!
!
l
amon?
l
u
t
of,
The “dream punch" was much In
1 Reading eyes grow blurred, skip
who gathered at the home of Mrs
__
Flora Kalloch recently for a family evidence at the New Athletic Club
words and lines. Heads ache, nerves
last night when four of the six sched
1dinner party.
twitch, stomachs misbehave. S tu 
It will be news to most readers of the V.&R. there would be no steamer
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Phifcrock uled bouts resulted in knockouts. It
dents fail in their classes. Motorists 'this newspaper that the s t e a m e r s v i c e whatsoever.
was a smashing exhibition from start
were hosts Sunday to a dinner par
and aviators misjudge distances, —
..
j ... ,u
. ,.
Both boats have been put In the Besides their house gu*st Miss Made- to finish, and viewed by perhapa the
Q{ c0nd[ti0n a t, snow 's and arc 1lyn Crory of South Portland, others largest crowd of the season. Referee
T his furniture is all in good condition and clean
fatally. Many a person so afflicted North Haven and Vinalhaven, hailing
has gone from one eye doctor to from Rockland, are the only passen- rcady t0 take up their new schedules bidden included Mr. and Mrs. Rolland O'Brlne who handled all of the bouts
1
ROCKER, Mahogany ................................................- ............ $7-50
steamboats sailing be- May 15. Steamer N orth Haven will Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth had his hands full all of the time,
another, without relief. He was suf ger or freight
1 OAK NIGHT TABLE ................................................................
3.00
___________________________ '
Thompson of Friendship, Mr. and and was quite equal to the emergency.
fering from no ailment known to
1 OAK WRITING DESK ..............................- .........................
"Pershing" Hendricks, the Camden
Mrs. Eugene Durgin and Mrs. Susie
I GLIDER, for piazza or lawn ................................................... 10.0.1
ophthalmology.
Idol faced a young cyclone In John
Philbrook of Warren.
1 OAK BUFFET . .............................. .......—.....- ...................... 20-03
Miss Madolyn Crory returned Sun Boardman of Rockland, but p u t his
1 OAK FRAME PLATE MIRROR, 18x40
6 0J
day to South Portland w ith her par man away in the second round.
To the New York Academy of
1 ROMAN OAK SEAT
.......................... .......................... >-*0
Kid Favreau o f Rockland and Kid
ents Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Crory who
Medicine. Dartmouth's Prof. Adel
1 FOOT STOOL AND SLIPPER BOX
2 la
Maranassa of Waterville gave a fast
had motored here for hey.
bert Ames Jr. announced that his
1 OAK LIBRARY TABLE, handsome ..._.............................. 10 0J
Among those from th is place who and scientific exhibition. Favreau
research department of physiological
1 OAK LIBRARY TABLE, plank top
.................... .... 10.00
attended Tuesday's meeting of the wen easily on points, but the W ater
This is Poppy Day in Rockland, and optics had found the ailment which
1 OAK LIBRARY TABLE, p la n k ............ -............................... 15.00
Union Community Club held in the ville boy was game.
1 OAK EXTENSION DINING TABLE .............- .................... 10.00
the American Legion Auxiliary is j ™ay cause these ^ o rd e rs had
Primo Pietroski was a bit cautious
I high school room in th a t place, were
,
, ! developed a means of correcting it.
I DINING TABLE, raintod .
8.00
Mrs. Anna Starrett. Mrs. Laura Star when he faced Harold Elliott of Ban
sponsoring the sale of .he little arti- Though only about 1.000 cases had
I DINING TABLE, round ..... .................................................... 1«00
gor.
but
midwav
of
the
first
round
he
rett,
Mrs.
Jessie
Walker.
Mrs.
Alena
ficial flowers made by disabled veter- I affected
been observed,
estimatedwhich
that 20*5
by a hecondition
he
1 DINING TABLE, round ...................................................... 15 0J
S 'vrrett. Frank D. Rowe and Mrs unleashed a terrific attack, and
ans and emblematic of those which ] named
to 30’ aniseikonia.
of all eye sufferers
may be
Said Professor
1 OAK COMMODE
........................ - .................- ........ 4 03
Rowe
who
Is
a
member.
John
L.
Elliott
went
down
and
out.
ition on the European battlefront. Ames to the Manhattan doctors: “I
1 HALL RACK. .MIRROR AND HOOKS ...... ...... . .........
1.50
bloomed amid the waste and destruc- !
Tewksbury of Camden was present
Cyclone
Hooper
became
over
Those who recall the story of Flan feel th at before aniseikonia was dis
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TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
May 10-17—Trials oi A irplane Carrier
R anger.
May
13—Llmerock Valley
Pom ona
m eets w ith Meguntlcook G range, Cam 
den.
May 13—M others' Day.
May 13—Annual m eeting M aine S tate
H and Engine League a t Androscoggin
E ngine Co. hall. Topsham.
J u n e 14—Vinalhaven—V. H. S. com
m en cem ent.
May 14—Dean M arrlner of Colby, at
P. T. A. m eeting.
J u n e IS — Waldoboro High School
grad u atio n .
May 18—Thom aston—' ‘S p rin g F rolic"
a t W atts hall, benefit Nurse Association.
May 18—Dr Morris H. T u rk lectu res at
U nlversallst Church.
May 18-19—S tate Convention of Maine
F ed eratio n of Music Clubs.
May 19 — Union — R ebekah d istrict
m eeting.
!
May 23—Thom aston—C o u n ty W.C.TU.
C onvention.
May 25—Annual Dance R evue by th e
pu p ils of Ellse Allen C o rn er a t high
school auditorium .
May 26—Knox County Interscholastic
tra c k m eet a t Com m unity P ark.
May 27—Annual convention of Maine
S ta te L etter Carriers’ Association a t The
T horndike.
May 3b—Memorial Day.
May 39-June 4—S tate G arden Club
ex h ib it a t th e Danish Village, Scarboro
Ju ly 3-4—American Legion celebration
ln R ockland
J u n e 8-9—S tate conventions of Foreign
War V eterans and Auxiliary In B ath.
J u n e 9—Vinalhaven—Llm erock Valley
Pom ona m eets w ith P leasan t River
G range.
June 18—Prim ary election.
Ju ly 4—Independence Day
J u n e 6 i— Thom aston — H igh School
grad u atio n .

WEATHER

Next Tuesday Is straw hat day— Art Day, sponsored by the Maine
"weather permitting.”
Federation of Women's Clubs, will
be held at Bowdoln College Wednes
Knox Lodge of Odd Fellows will day. The guest speaker will be Prof.
confer the first degree Monday night Stanley Casson, M.A., of Oxford,
upon two candidates from Union. England.
Refreshments.
Chester Wyllie, tenor, of Warren,
News was received here yesterday will be soloist at the First Baptist
that Judge of Prohate Crawlord's Church at the Sunday evening serv
health has considerably improved and ice, and will sing duets with Miss
that he is able to ibe about his Cam Gladys Grant, contralto. Their se
den home.
lections will be appropriate for
Mothers' Day.
Government seeds and fertilizer
sufficient, to fill 194orders have arrived,
Miriam Rebekah Lodge will 'have
and will be issued at the City Build a card party Tuesday at 2 p. m.,
ing Monday to those having already with Mrs. Flora Post as chairman.
made application.
Supper will be served on arrival of
members of Puritan Lodge of Ten
The Sir Knights of Claremont ant's Harbor who are to confer the
Cotrunandery will meet at 1.30 tomor degree in the evening.
row to attend the funeral of the late
Eminent Sir Freeman A. Stanley ana
Dr. Myron J. Hahn, Jr., of Boston
act as escort for Aurora lodge.
formerly of Friendship, has recently
been appointed instructor of urology
at Tufts College. He will continue
his work as surgeon of urology at the
THIS SOUNDS BETTER
Boston Dispensary and Massachu
setts Memorial Hospital.
The Rockland and Rockport
Lime Corporation has Are kilns
afire at the Gregory plant today,
and 125 men on the payroll.
Wages last week amounted to
$1750, and represented quite an
•mprovement over conditions
that have existed for sam i
time. Land lim e and lime for
budding purposes, largely in New
England, are being chipped. The
corporation handed Tax Collector M cInnis a check for
$30,000 yesterday, it being pay
ment in full for back taxes.
The smoke clouds on our north
eastern horizon have a silver
lining.

The peculiar condition of yester
day's sky, attributed hy many to log,
was not due to fog at all, but a toucn
of the dust storm which has been cre
ating consternation and damage m
the West and'South. Barring a recur
rence of the "dust" there will be
plenty of sunshine today, Rideout
The Past Grands and Noble Orands
says; and not so cool tonight. Sunday Association will meet in Waldoboro
fair; Monday, showers.
Wednesday night, with supper on a r
rival of guests.
At Strand Theatre today shows will
sta rt a t 2.30 and continue until 11 p.m.
Inquiry was being made yesterday
as to the whereabouts of Mrs. Hazel
Sunshine Society will meet Monday Knight Glad, who has not been heard
afternoon a t Central Maine clubroom. from since she attended the South
i Hope dance Thursday night.
The sensational new Buicks are on
display at the C. W. Hopkins'Garage,
The ball team from the Naval tug
712 Main street.
Wandank defeated a Maine team yesBaseball fans interested in the Twi J terdav 8 to 5. The Wandank players
light League, are reminded of next were: Simpson. DeviniSh. KappenWednesday night's meeting a t the berg. Ski. Hartshorn, Renner. Piehl,
Sherman, Weaver, Green and Mur
Chamber of Commerce rooms.
dock.
There will be An Odd Fellows' dis
A district •meeting of the Encamp
trict meeting in Brewer May 26. with ment
Branch of District 14 will be
a monster parade a t 7 p. m. Grand
officers of all branches are to attend. held in Rockland June 9. Megunticoak Encampment of Camden will
Lieut. Col. James S. Dusenbury. in confer the Patriarchal degree, on sev
structor in the Maine National Guard, eral candidates. Grand High Priest
who has often visited Rockland, has S. W. Dixon of Berwick and other
been transferred to duty in Panama. grand officers will be present.
' There will be a W.C.T.U. institute
Dr. Neil A. Fogg has bought part under auspices of the Camden-Rockof the Sidney Farrington farm in j port Union a t the West Rockpart
Rockville, with a view to establishing i church next Friday. I t will open at
a summer home there. The deal was 10.30 daylight. Picnic lunch at neon,
made through R U. Collins' agency. with coffee furnished by the local
union. Every union in the county
has been asked to send delegates.
POPPY DAY PROCLAMATION
Saturday, May 12, has been set
aside for the annual Poppy Sale
of th e local American Legion
Auxiliary. May I urge every
citizen to co-operate by giving as
much as possible, to th is most
worthy cause, which deserves the
support of the entire com 
m unity.

t The Perry's Market Association
baseball team goes to Rockport Sun
day afternoon to play Rockport on tne
new ball field. Manager George W.
Wheeler announces this lineup for the
Perry crew; Seavey c. Foster p. Ab
bott lb, E. Perry 2to. W. Connon 3b,
Whittier ss. H. Connon rf, Knowlton
cf, McPhee, If.

Rockland High and Lincoln Acad1cmy meet at Community Park this
afternoon a t 3 o'clock and Coach DurLclorcst A. Thurston,
rell's boys are going to try to prove
Mayor.
j that they are a t least the second best
team in the League. Sammy Gray,
, the yout.g Freshman who is attractA district meeting of District No. 16 , ing so much attention, will be in the
Will be at Tenant's Harbor June 2. j box for Rockland.
Knox Lodge will confer the first de
Committal services were held S at
gree. Grand Master Elton E. Pales of
Lewiston and other grand officers will urday morning a t Achorn cemetery
be present,
for Miss Georgia A. Lawler, who died
Feb. 1, in the home of her niece Mrs.
Members of Ooldcn Rod Chapter Fred A. Adams, Milton, Mass. Tne
are requested to meet at Temple hall remains were accompanied to this
Sunday a t 2 p. m., to attend the i city by Mr. and Mrs. Adams. Miss
funeral of Brother Freeman A. S tan Lawler was formerly a resident of thia
ley. The Masonic Blue Lodge and city, her home being on Rankin
Commandery will conduct the serv street, and is well remembered by
many old-time friends.
ices.
Chester Corkum. charged with setting fire to the vacant build'ng next
west of the St. Clair & Allen candy
factory, was found guilty by Recorder
Otis Thursday and sentenced to six
montits ln jail. The fire was dis
covered by Lillian Blood.
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A special meeting of the Garden
Club has been called for Wednesday
1at 2.30 p. m., when Arthur Stupiea.
naturaiist in charge of Acadia Na
tional Park, will give an address on
"Wild Flowers and Birds," also tell
ing a bit about the Park and his work.
The meeting will be given at the Bok
The Children's Circles of the Con Nurses Home, and no member of the
gregational Church will be held on club can affotd to miss hearing Mr.
Wednesday and Thursday of next Stupka who is not only authority of
week. The main school will be enter his subject but a speaker of magnetic
tained on Wednesday and the Pri personality.
mary Department on Thursday. Mrs.
Unofficial dumping places in several
Chatics G. Hewett and Mrs. Seymour
parts of the city are exciting the ire
Cameron are in charge.
of citizens whose homes are adjacent
Among the work started on Route and complaint has been made to the
No. 1 is this entry: NorthporL-0 98 of Health Department and Mayor
a mile bituminous macadam. Work Thurston. The abandoned quarry at
consists of grading and base. Sur head of Maverick street Is one place;
facing will start about May 21st. there are two near the Highland
Travel allowed over the work a t pres schoolhouse and one at the Five Kilns.
ent. During the period surface is be Mayor Thurston authorized The Cou
ing p ut on, traffic will be detoured rier-Gazette this morning to state
from Camden to Belfast through Lin that the City Government will take
colnville Center. Detour in good con prompt action against offenders, and
that anybody caught destroying “no
dition.
dumping signs will be prosecuted to
A feature so good that it will be the extent of the law."
presented for three days, comes tq
Arthur Tdrrey who has been in the
Strand Theatre the first half of next
week. It is called "Wonder Bar" and city for several weeks arranging the
in tire cast aic such stars as Kav affairs of his brother, the late George
Francis. Dolores Del Rio. Dick Powell, E. Torrey, returns to Elgin, 111., to
A1 Jolson, and Guy Kibbec. For the day. Mr. Torrey, who stayed at the
rest of the week: Thursday, “Lazy home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank O.
River;'* Friday, James Cagney in Reach, found much during his visit to
"Jimmy, the Gent;" Saturday, George give him pleasure despite the sad
Raft and Adolphe Mcnjou in “The errand which called him here. Many
old acquaintances were renewed, mo
Trumpet Blows.”
tor trips to Cadillac Mountain, Port
The Garden Club is sponsoring a land and other scenic Maine spots,
seedling sale on the Copper Kettle and individual entertaining were
lawn Thursday. May 17. 4 to 8.
among courtesies extended him. Mr.
57’l t Torrey still calls Rockland “home.’’
even though he has been a resident
w Everything for your flower and- o( Elgin for many years.
vegetable gardens, plants, lawns, I
___________ _
shrubbery etc., can be found a t StovThe telephone number of Rockland
ore' by the pound or ton. Seeds tri Awning Co. is 1262-W, Rockland. H.
bulk. Fertilizers of all kinds, Vigoro, e . Simmons is foreman.
56-61
Vert, the great plant, lawn and shrub
bery fertilizer, Pulverized Sheep
Bring your car or truck in and have
manure, Borne Meal. Special this it officially inspected. We have plenty
week, regular 10c packages of flower of the six-inch mirrors, with brack
and vegetable seeds, 5c each. Deliv ets. required on all trucks under the
eries anywhere wanted. STOVER^, new law Fireproof Oarage, Winter
R ockhm d,' T el. 1200.
50-57
St., Rockland—adv.

(H in d u 1?

N O T IC E
T o The Motoring Public:—
Recent laws enacted by the M aine Legislature require that all trucks

A. Rose. Sunday school at noon.
The Comrades of the Way will meet
and pleasure cars be inspected for brakes and lights before June 1st.
SERMONETTE
in the vestry at 6.30 o'clock.
• • • •
Our service department is in a position to give you this service.
The Men of Good Will
At First Church of Christ. ScienLuke tells us of the shepherds j tist, corner of Cedar an d Brewster
of Judea watching through the streets, Sunday services are at 10.30
Don’t wait until the last few days, get your cars in now and avoid
night, their flocks; and the glory [ and the subject of the Lesson-Scrof God shone down upon them, I mon tomorrow will be "Adam and
delays.
and an angel leading a multitude i Fallen Man." Sunday School is at
of angels sang to them a message I 11.45. Wednesday evening testiof "Good will toward all Men." j mony meeting is at 730. The reading
And after the angels were gone room is located at 400 Main street,
away from them Into heaven
and is open week days from 2 until
these humble shepherds said to 5 p. m.
one another, “Let us now go even
• • • ■
to Bethlehem and see this thing
P O N T IA C
BUICK
i
Rev.
L.
A.
Watson
of Appleton will
the Lord hath made known to us."
,
occupy
the
pulpit
of
th
e
Littlefield
OFFICIAL
INSPECTION
STATIO
N
They were the men of good will.
Last winter a former Rockport Memorial Church both morning and
57-58
Speakers announced for the C on-; boy came into my office with no !evening. The choir will furnish music
gregational-Christlan State Confer money only courage. He said , and a quartet will sing “Tell Mother i
ence at Farmington Tuesday, May j he was going to institute “Good | I’ll Be There." Junior church win \
15, to Wednesday, May 16, will in- I Will Industries in Maine"—from J meet at 1030. Sunday school is
a t 11.45 and Senior and Inter- I
elude both well known Maine minis scratch.
ters and leaders and several from
I knew of these workers, "the mediate Christian Endeavor at 6.15.
outside the State. Among talks to
men of good will." In three weeks Prayer meeting Tuesday evening is | "V IC T O R IO U S L IV IN G "
be given by State workers will be that 1 he had a brick block stocked with at 730; financial campaign Wednes
of Rev. John F. Heino of South
goods; he has since left Maine, day evening, with returns on Friday K eynote of Lincoln B aptist
Thomaston on "Our Finnish Fellow
evening. Supper served a t 630 on 1
but the work remains.
M eeting In W arren— Offi
ship.”
Covering about eight months both nights.
• • • •
with no capital and only one gift
cers
Elected
The Auxiliary of the Sons of Union of $35. Portland Good Will In
Rev. George H. Welch at the UniVeterans will have a public card dustries, Inc., salvaging waste, versalist Church at the 10.45 service
At the annual meeting of the Lin
party Wednesday at 2 p. m. at Grand still occupies the brick block, its will have "The Failing Lamps” as the
Army hall, with Mrs. Gladys Thomas rent paid and with no debts. It subject of his discourse. Music will coln Baptist Association in W ar
in charge. Supper will be under the has clothed the needy and has be provided by the quartet. Church ren Wednesday, after' the routine
•
(LONGER TERMS IN PROPORTION)
direction of Mrs. Grace Keller, Mrs. paid in wages to destitute men school will meet a t noon. The business had been taken care of, Rev,
Amelia Carter, Mrs. Bertha Everett and women $2000 and over. woman's class has been discontinued
and Mrs. Lizzie Simmons. Mrs. These folks were helpless. Do you until fall. Wear a flower for mother H. S. Kilbom of Thomaston, gave a
Gertrude Stewart of Bath, past de know any relief agency like this? colored if living and w hite in her forceful message on the text "Never
AND
partment inspecting officer, will in Its motto is, “Not Charity, but a memory. The week's activities in Man Spoke Like This Man." Today
spect the Auxiliary in the evening. Chance.”
clude Chapin Class supper and an men are asking, seeking for one who
William A. Holman.
The Warren Camp and Auxiliary are
nual meeting Tuesday a t 6; all-day can speak with authority. We are
invited as special guests.
session of the State Mission Circles particularly desirous of authoritative
The Flying Squadron of Knox at the vestry Thursday, 10 to 3.30; leadership In religious matters. Too
$ 1 3 .5 0
$ 1 7 .5 0
9 1 0 .5 0
County Christian Endeavor Union and lecture "Springtime in Pales many Baptists are depending too
CHEVROLET
PONTIAC
CADILLAC
TO HEAR NOTED SPEAKER
are to conduct the service at Owl’s tine" by Dr. Morris H. Turk of Port much on the minister; but even min
BUICK
PACKARD
PLYMOUTH
land, at the church Friday a t 8 p. m. isters disagree so where shall we find
Head Church Sunday at 2.30.
• • • ■
LA SALLE
OLDSMORILE
• • • •
PORI)
real authority? The hour has struck
In line with its policy of bring
AND OTHERS
AND OTHERS
AND OTHERS
Mothers’ Day special service will
Sunday will be observed a t the First when unitedly we must find one au 
ing the very best in lecturing j be held at the Methodist Church
thority th a t shall speak with power,
Baptist
Church
as
M
others’
Day.
talent Camden will present to I Sunday night a t 7.30 under auspices The subject of the sermon will be,
The only relief frdm the present
P R O T E C T YOUR O W N CA R W IT H
of the Epworth League. There will “Mothers' of Men." The choir will situation is to be found in Jesus
the people of this section Mon
be
appropriate
music
by
the
chorus
day night a t Camden Opera • choir under direction of Leonard M. sing. “The Lord is my strength,” Christ. Here the Intellectual, moral
Rogers. The quartet will sing, “My and religious turmoil will cease
House, Dr. A. E. Strath-Gordon, I Dearden.
Mother's old Bible is true," Giebel. L'rael of old followed the pillar of
• • • •
A.B., M D , C.M. of Scotland,
T H A T NO OTHER C O M PA N Y W R IT E S
The church school with its classes fire, and it led out of bondage. Why
At
St.
Peter's
Church
(Episcopal),
noted scientist, archeologist and
for all ages will meet a t the noon will men today not have confidence
the services for tomorrow will be ap hour. The Inspiration Hour of the in the authoritative voice of the Lord
brain surgeon. His theme will
propriate for the Sunday after the Endeavorers will open a t 6.15. The Jesus Christ, and let Him lead us out
be "Beginning of Things or I Ascension. Holy communion a t 7.30;
people's informal evening service will
Worlds in the Making,” illuschurch school at 9.30; choral euchar- open at 730 with Mrs. Elsa Constan of this present darkness? Those liv
trated.
INSURANCE (A L L FORMS)
{ist and sermon at 10.30; vespers at tine and Miss Edna Gregory playing ing nearest to Him arc calmest In
these storm tossed flays.
4 30.
425
M
AIN
STREET
ROCKLAND
on
the
organ
and
piano,
"The
Old
• • • •
Following the theme thought of the
Refrain," Kreisler. The audience day "Victorious Living," Rev. Charles
The scrap at Lincolnville concern
TEL.
556-R
—
T
E
L
.
98
At the Congregational Church toing the office of first selectman is be 1morrow morning Mr. Rounds will will be given the opportunity to call Marstaller said the offering of bodies,
ing Ironed out before Justice Fisher in preach on the subject, "The Glory of for their mother's favorite hymn a living sacrifice to God. is an ex
the song service. Special
Waldo County Superior Court today. i the Home" The musical program during
Mothers’ Day music will be sung by pression of thanks for what C hrist
The two claimants to that office are will include the numbers, "Abide Gladys Grant and Chester Wyllie. has done for us, on the cross. In thus
Me,"
quartette;
"Welsh Their first duet will be, "My Mother's presenting ourselves we release all
George E. Nichols and I. O. Eugley, I With
Y O U ARE INV ITED TO VISIT
action ln equity being brought by the • Mother’s Song," solo, by Mrs. Nettie Bible," Tillman. Mr. Wyllie will sing. claim to the offering, and If we are
former. At the town meeting the Bird Frost; trio, "The King of Love “Memories of Mother," Harkness. not living victorious Christian lives,
first two ballots were tied and on the My Shepherd Is," by Mrs. Esther Their second duet will be, “Where Is it is because we have not released our
third Eugley had 110 votes, Nichols I Howard, Harold Greene and Charles my boy tonight," Lowry. Mr. Mac claim. Shall we not let Christ have
109 and Gould 1 Eugley was declared
Donald will take as his sermon sub the key to every room ln our hearts
IN MASONIC TEMPLE
elected, and Is serving. He is repre
ject, "Apron strings and Heart that He can accept our offering and
'
Confetti,
balloons,
prizes,
etc.,
at
sented at today's hearing by Charles
Tobaccos
Confectionery
Light Groceries
strings.”
Miss
Grant
and
Mr.
Wyllie
use us as He deems best.
T. Smalley, and Nichols is represented the Spanish Villa rink tonight— ' will sing as their closing number,
• • • •
"party
night"
on
rollers
Magazines,
Ices,
Etc.
by Judge Carleton Doak.
"Lord. I'm coming home," Kirkpat
Rev. B. L. Baker of Chaochoufu,
A Pool Room is to be added
rick. The men’s 20 m inute prayer South China, gave a picture of China
The six-pound salmon displayed in meeting will be held in the corner
today. Said he: "The Chinese are on
Dean Marriner of Colby College the window of the Crie Hardware Co.’s
will be guest speaker at the May store, made many mouths water, it building, Tuesday a t noon. The a par with our American boys and
meeting of the Parent-Teacher Asso j was caught by Alderman Russeii happy prayer and praise meeting will girls when given the same oppor
ciation Monday evening at 7.30 at Bartlett at L aie Meguntlcook—the be held Tuesday evening at 7.30. tunities." He very seriously present
The glad hand is extended to friends, ed the present situation—how comthe high school auditorium. One of i best prize of the season.
strangers and all without any church mmunism is creeping into the hearts
the foremost educators in the East,
home in the city.
Dean Marriner will bring a vital
of the lower classes, and sweeping all
"Sump" Archer, former St. George
message of Educational interest to ball player, who is now a resident o t '
before it. In China today it Is Com
ALFREDA D. G R IFFIN
his hearers. Prefacing his address Rockland, was happier yesterday
munism or Christ. And if wc do not
a half hour program in observance
give Christ to them, we will lose
of National Music Week will be pre than if he had knocked a couple oi * Funeral services will be held at 2 Him ourselves. The challenge to us
sented by high school students, fea home runs. The cause of his glee was o'clock this afternoon, 25 Ocean is to live adventurously for Christ.
turing orchestral selections, piano, t the arrival of a son a t his home.
street, for Mrs. AUreda Griffin, whose “I face this challenge today,” said he
violin and vocal selections, a dance,
A three-year-old cow moose, in dis death was announced In our Thurs “of going back to China, and leaving
and other numbers. The meeting
SPECIALIZED LUBRICATION
is open to the public a t no charge. abled condition, was found lying oy day issue. Rev. J. C. MacDonald oi my boy and girl here. Suppose my
FO RD SALES A N D SERVICE
Come and help your child's school a roadside in Waldoboro yesterday.: the F irst Baptist Church will offict- boy, separated from his father's care,
win the attendance prize. The Game Warden Brown was called, ana ate, and interment will be ln Achorn becomes a drunkard, because America
GENUINE F O R D PARTS
has brought liquor back. Do I dare
standing now is; Junior high 36 per the animal is receiving treatment at
cemetery.
accept the challenge and live ad 
cent; Highlands (sending 13 attend the James Caldcrwood farm.
We have plenty of 6 Inch M irren w ith Brackets required on all trucks
The deceased was born in Lincoln venturously for Him, trusting my
ants to the last meetihgi 32 per cent;
John E. Doherty has been nominat ville, Feb. 2, 1853. daughter of Thcmas children to Him, and take His gospel
High School. 29; Tyler 16; Purchase
Street, 12; McLain, 15; Grace Street, ed for chairman of the Registration and Hannah (Dean) Monroe. About back to China?"
4; and Crescent Street less than one Board, to succeed Henry deRocneThe Knox County Christian En
mont. Republican, whose term has 15 years of her early life were spent deavor Flying Squadron had charge
per cent.
ROCKLAND, MAINE
| expired. Mr. Doherty has nad mucn in Lowell, Mass., where she was em of the evening worship period and
Drs. J. F. BurgesS and Bradford experience with registration matters ployed in a hosiery mill She was Rev. C. S. Roddy, president of the
Burgess returning from Lewiston, and should give excellent satistaction married in 1883 to Llewellyn E. Grit- Maine Baptist State Convention, gavc
fin an d they went to Charlestown to a stirring address on Spiritual Dy
where they attended the graduate in his new position.
reside for seven years. They then namics.
clinic in optometry, conducted by
Sophia, wife of Andrew Bolin, was returned to Lincolnville, where they These officers were elected: Mod
Dr. A. M. Skeffington, international
LA BO R A TO R Y FEEDING TESTS USING OUR
ly known optometric diagnDSffitian found dead in bed at her apartment remained until 1896. when they moved erator, Rev. L. G. Perry, Rockland;
and technician, are very enthusiastic in Rankin block this morning. "Death to th is city. Mr. Griffin died Jan. 2, assistant moderator, Rev. H. A. Welch,
about the work given, stating that from natural causes" was the verdict 1928. Mrs. Griffin continued to occu Warren; clerk and treasurer, Mrs.
the widened scope of the work in rendered by Medical Examiner Fro- py th e family residence on James Lois P. Cassens, Rockland; auditor,
correcting eye defects is simply I hock. Mrs. Bolin was formerly Mrs. street until a year and a half ago, Charles H. Morey. Rockland; Mem
amazing. The clinician showed that Ralph Paul.
when her health began to fall rapidly ber of Slate Convention Board. F. H.
many eve defects, near-sightedness
and she went to live w ith her son, Ingraham, Rockland; member of
"Pincher"
is
dead—dead
at
the
ad
PASTEURIZED MILK
for instance, is entirely due to exces- ,
Cleric of Courts Milton M Gritnn, State nominating committee. Rev. W.
vanced
canine
age
of
17
years.
Only
sive use of the eyes, and the brain
whose lifelong devotion to his mother E Mesler, Morrill; member ot State
pattern of nervous force supplied a dog. half chow and half water was one of the most treasured things
Ordaining Council, Rev F. W Barton,
HAVE BEEN MADE
was not adapted to the very great j spaniel, but beloved by the whole in her existence.
Tenant's Harbor; Evangelistic and
visual burden of modem eye de- j community in which his owner, Mrs
Mrs. Griffin was formerly a member Church Cooperation committee, Rev.
mands. T hat much of these defects : John H. Flanagan, resides. “Pincher' of the Daughters of Rebekah, be
A N D FOUND SA TISFA CTO R Y
. longed to the Three-Quarter Century G. F. Currier, Rev. C. A. Marstaller,
could be entirely eliminated if taken friend to everybody.
L.
A.
Packard.
in time and properly cared for. Par
• • • •
Members of the civilian crew on the Clulb. and In her more active days
ticularly startling were the results
W E ARE N O W LICENSED
was an attendant of the First Baptist These resolutions were adopted:
shown by the newly developed i new atrplane carrier Ranger flocked in Church.
She
was
exceedingly
fond
ot
methods in the detection of physical j large nurribers to the Thursday night flowers, and so long as strength lasted
"Resolved, that as Christians, we
T O SELL THIS IN ROCKLAND
troubles, as revealed by the eyes, dance at Odd Fellows hall, and had
more fully realize our obligations as
delved
early
and
late
in
her
attrac
long before they manifest them such a good time they were loath to
voters and pledge ourselves to vote,
selves in any other way. The op leave at midnight. They did not ian tive garden on James street.
D A T E OF STA R TIN G , MAY 22
and urge others to vote for the pre
Clerk
of
Courts
Griffin
is
the
only
tometrists will continue the study of to express their satisfaction to Mrs.
vention of the removal of our ProJ
surviving
member
of
the
family.
the material presented at the clinic, Aylward, who was in charge.
hibition Amendment from our Con
by a series of periodical meetings and
stitution.
BORN
clinics throughout the year.
The Rockland High track team was
Resolved, th at we urge upon our
Knox Hospital. Rockland.
to have met Morse High yesterday but STRONG—At
May 6, to Mr. and Mrs. Theodore M. churcncs a greater effort In shepherd
Ruth Mayhew Tent met Monday to the Bath manager canceled because
S trong, a son, Theodore M errill, Jr.
ing the souls under their care, and
PASTEURIZED MILK
sew for one of the members. Circle there was “no interest in track here ARCHER—At Thomas M atern ity Home. that each church face squarely the
Rockland.
May
11.
to
M
r
and
Mrs
bringing
of
individuals
into
vital
and
supper was in enarge of Mrs. Lizzie a t Morse.” The Camden team sub
S u m n er Archer (Frances Dobbin), a
57-lt
personal relationship to Jesus Christ
son.
French and Mrs. Susie Karl. Dele stituted, and was defeated 51'4 points
to 38‘4 points. The details will ap McKOWN—At St. Andrews Hospital, as Saviour and Lord. Wc request the
gates appointed, for the State con pear in Tuesday's issue.
Boothbay. April 30. to M r and Mrs. executive committee to present three
vention In Augiuta comprise Mrs.'
Carlos McKown. twin d au g h ters.
vital topics to be discussed by all the
Alta Dimick, Mrs. Bessie Haraden
The police dragged an hour at a
churches on given Sundays, so that,
MARRIED
and Mrs. Carrie Brown, with Mrs. Northend wharf Thursday ln the be
Bessie Sullivan. Mrs. Josephine lief that Raymond, son of Samuel CiENTHNER - CROWEI L — At Scarboro as an Association, we will be more
May 5. by Rev. W R. P atterso n , Fred unitedly facing our God-given respon
W ith the coming of w a rm e r weather the m ind
Lothrop and Mrs. Mina King as al Rubenstein had been drowned. This
Q e n th n e r and Miss F ran ces Crowell,
sibilities.
ternates. Mothers' Day was ob- belief was fostered by the discovery of
b o th of Waldoboro.
n a tu ra lly turns to seeds and planting
"Resolved—that wc extend to the
erved with readings given by Mrs. some of his clothing and the inco
Warren
Baptist
Church
and
Pastor,
DIED
May Cross, Mrs. Stella McRae. Mrs. herent story told by his kid sister.
Lothrop, Mrs. Carrie House and Mrs. The boy meantime was home waiting JAMESON—At St. Paul. M inn., May 10, our heartiest thanks and appreciation
Wesley J . Jameson, form erly ot War- for their splendid preparation for our
Eliza •Plummer. The mystery was for dinner to be served.
You know they are good, a lw a y s reliable. We have
ren. aged 72 years. 10 m o n th s, 16 days. coming; for the.r abundant supply for
drawn by Mrs. Haraden. Head
INGRAHAM—At
Camden.
M
ay
9.
Mary
quarters for the S tate Convention.
K en t Ingraham, widow o f Oeorge the physical man which makes it I
Carl A. Blackington of Waterville
June 11-12, will be a t the Augusta
W oodbury Ingraham, aged 82 years. 2 easier for all to enjoy this Association
was
in
the
city
on
legal
bijsiness
House, with meetings at the Green
m o n th s. 22 days. F u n eral Saturday gathering, and the spiritual food
Thursday,
and
improved
the
oftiora t 11 o'clock from. G ood s funeral
Street Methodist Church. There will
found in the program of the day."
home, Camden.
tunity
to
look
up
some
of
his
old
be a reception Tuesday evening and
friends.
Mr.
Blackington.
who
is
one
They arc all the rage this season
the work will be exemplified Tues
CARD OF THANKS
day afternoon by Mary" Todd Lincoln of Kennebec County's most success We w ish to th an k o u r friends ln
Garden T ools
Fertilizers
Lawn Seeds
1934
Tent of Bangor. The supper com ful young attorneys, was recently T hom aston and Warren fo r th e many 1855
of sym pathy and love show n to our
mittee for the next meeting, May 21. elected city solicitor. The position acts
wife an d mdther while sh e was at the
E. A . GLIDDEN & CO.
will be Mrs. Irene Winslow and Mrs. was unsought, and Mr. Blackington C entral Maine Sanatorium ln Fairfield.
Mina King. This meeting will serve did, immediately, a very patriotic Although she was unable to write her
Waldoboro, Me.
a n k s to you they were fu lly appreclto celebrate the eleventh anniver deed, by declining to take the sal th
ROCKLAND
498 M A IN S T R E E T
ated.
TE L E PH O N E 791
Artistic
Memorials in Stone
sary of the Tent, and will feature a ary of $300 a year which Is attached
I. I,. Caler. K enneth C aler, Sidney
45S57
special program, with invited guests. to the office,
Cater, Leon Caler,

C. W . H O P K IN S

LO O K !

S IX

M O N T H S

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY
PROPERTY DAMAGE

COLLISION INSURANCE

j

F R A N K A. W H EELER

OUR FINE NEW STORE
W. A. KENNEDY

OFFICIAL STATION NO. 186
For Brake and Light Inspection

FIREPROOF GARAGE

V IT A M IN

D

ROUND TOP FARMS

TIME TO THINK OF

BRECK’S SEEDS ARE TESTED

BRECK’S GARDEN AND FLOWER SEEDS
Ask About the Planned Gardens

CRIE HARDWARE CO.

Every-O ther-D ay
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' P age Four

O erican L egion W ar P ictures

RO CK PORT

AT THE STRAND NEXT WEEK

COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE^

George Andrews and daughters
Edna and Georgia of Boston and Mr
and Mrs. Edgar Andrews of Westboro.
Mass, who were called here by tne
death of Charles P Andrews, returnee
Tuesday night to their homes.
Mr. and Mrs. William Dalton re
turned Friday to Amherst Mass., alter
17
15
spending a week at the home of Mr
and Mrs. Jesse Wentworth.
ITT
Rev. and Mrs. O P. Currier, Mrs
Mildred Rhodes. Miss Helen Dunbar,
Mrs. Leslie Watts and Cl aries Mar!siotr were anrong those from the j
Rockport church who attended the |
meeting of the Lincoln B attist Asso
ciation Wednesday in Warren.
Mrs. Marion Ingraham entertamea
31
i the Thursday Bridge Club this week.
High honors were won by Mrs Els e
' Hawkins.
Mrs. Frederick P. Richards. Mrs.
HO TH
3T 38
39
Walter^ Carroll. Mrs. Robert Davis
and Mrs Dougla s BLsbee, Sr., speni
H5
Hl
M3
Ml
Thursday as guests of Mis. Clarence
, Wiley in Rockland.
The part of the former Burgess lot
| from winch the buildings have le5°
i cently been removed, has just been
I graded and seeded and in addition w
155 15b"
51
51
j tire work done last year on tire ad’oining hotel lot, makes this spot an
58
attractive section of the town. Mrs
Outdoing all previous sensational I Guy Kibbee and Hugh Herbert, play
Edward W Bok is now the owner oi
combinations
of
stars
and
spectacles,
the
two
American
tourists
with
Ruth
both pieces of property.
HORIZONTAL (Cont.) . VERTICAL (Cont.)
Sunday services a t the Method st "Wonder Bar," will be shown Mon- Donnelly and Louise Fazenda as tneir
HORIZONTAL
wives, in im portant comedy and
4#-Author of "Cloister ] 9-P arity
j Church, including the Sunday scnooi. day Tuesday and Wednesday.
1-To take fire
Kay Francis plays the leading character ro'.es. Robert Barrat has
10-N atives of Sweden
6-Slum era
and the Hearth"
will be omitted th.s week owing to tne
absence of Rev. P P. Powle. who is ' f«mlnlne role opposite A1 Joison, who the part of the army officer, who
16-E xercises the right
47- A heron
11- Look
of suffrage
48- Lock of hair
12- Terminate
attending the Maine Conference at portrays the proprietor of the drives his auto over a cliff and unWonder Bar.” Ricardo Cortez and consclously covers up a murder Pifi
1S-W astes away with
5O-Appearing as if
13- Part of the foot
j Portland.
Delores Del Rio have the convet.O dOrsay and Merna Kennedy will be
grief
gnawed
14- Uncooked
Mrs. William Philbrook and Mr ano parts of the two dancers, while Dick seen as the two flirtatious hos esses
20-A ccosted
52- A membranous
15- Depart
Mrs. Wiley Philbrook who have teen Powell and Henry Kolker have the in the fashionable Parisian night
'22-lntendlng
pouch (Biol.)
17-Shield
residing in Rockland the past two roles of the American composer- club. As "Wondetbar." this unique
24-E vening (Pott.)
53The lew of a cow
19-N
ative
of
Rome
' years, have returned to Rockport and orchestra leader and the husband oi musical proved an international sen
26-O btain
55-M an't name
21-An apse
■are occupying the Haney house on Kay Francis, respectively.
29-Country of Europe
sation a few years ago.—adv.
57- R eligious woman
23-Occupied a neat
Russell avenue.
32- Sm all bed
58- To impose a task
25-F ail to follow suit
Prank Rider is making alterations
33- Short cloaks
when
able
upon
(Obs.)
z
and improvements on th e Penderson <->+++++-i-++-t-++*+++++++++4-’
59- T aket away (Law) 34- One who incites
27- Flve hundred five
♦ ! G E O R G E S R IV E R R O A D
(35-Strike
hou-ie on Main street which he re *
. (Rom.)
O
U
R
H
O
M
E
M
A
K
E
R
S
J
+
The
Champion
Chick
Raisers'
4-H
36-An African blood
cently bought and when completed
28- Fam out lighthouse
VERTICAL
sucking fly
In the English
I will occpy it as a residence.
-iClub boys are all requested to be pres
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
"
h
l
38- Convulsivs actions
Channel
At the Baptist Church Sunday
ent
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Jennie
An
1- Tract of land
39- One of the sea30- Piural suffix
' services will begin with church school t H ints Housewives Should llred
derson, local leader, today Saturday,
nym phs (Gr.
surrounded by
31- The muae of lyric
at 10; at 11 a special Mothers' Day ♦
COURTESY THE SOURCE RECORDS DIVISION. THE AMERICAN LEGION
water •
Myth.)
poetry (Clata
4 p. ni. Mr. Wentworth will deliver
1service will be held with anthem by + By Carrie J. Williams, Central
41-A number (pi.)
2- Said to a horse
Myth.)
Maine Power Co., Home Service * chickens and give a talk on care and
the choir. "A Mother's Song of Yore
w
3- Approaches
43-Build
36- Preposition
! Baker; children s story and sermon. ’ J Department.
No. 1 artillery preparation on the W estern front. British gunners hard at work pounding the German
• handling of chicks.
45-R econelle
37- Agreeing
4- Abounded
*>
trenches with big howitzers. No. 2 General Kitchener, com m ander of the British forces. No. 3 British with
I by the pastor. Rev G. F. Currier from ♦
Harjula Bros, are driving a new
5- Half an em
49-M oved rapidly
4O-Existe
wounded German prisoners. No. 4 the “Big Parade," B ritish troops moving to the front in motor lorries.
| the subject "The Mother-Like Heart 4->*+->4"F++4-«4"!-{-+++++<-+-M”5-..
6 - V ery
51-Add
42-V aet Russian plain
j of Jesus;” Junior C hristian Endeavor
Now th at Mothers' Day is so gen and shining Dodge milk truck which
7 - Make smaller
54-AII correct (abbr.)
devoid of forest
at 5.30. and Senior C. E. at 6.30, sub- erally observed in May. It makes an they bought recently.
56-M uslcal note
44-N ullify
8 - Rub out
ject, "Some Qualities of Good !excellent time to entertain m other—
At the Finnish Congregational^’
S O U T H W A L D O B O R O i where Mr. Standish attended the an
M
ED
O
M
A
K
Mothers;"
evening
service
at
7.30
with
J
and
the
rest
of
the
family—a
t
Sunnual teachers' cconvention
o n v e n tio n of Knox
Church Mothers' Day will be observed
—W (Solution to Previous Puzzle)
pecial selections by the orchestra ano 1day dinner. Of course, you w ant a with appropriate services commenc
Alfred Standish and son Alfred County.
Mrs. Regina Carter and son H art sermon on "Paul's Hymn of Divine
dinner th a t Is springlike and just a ing at 10 a. m. Sandwiches, coffee,
Mrs. Clarence Harding of Auburn well and Mrs. Freda Co’.lamore were I£ove'
LIBER TY
were in Augusta Friday of last week
J •7 T A R L
little different, but not too difficult to cake and ice cream will be served at
dale. Mass., with her cousin of Bos
R°»?laf
^
V
^
tOrv
Mond*y„
,
La'
Communante
F
ran
case
of
s c E N c s
theI PIX'Pare- Here is a pattern for such
ton. spent last weekend a t the Hard
noon.
In
the
afternoon
an
Interesting
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Waldo
Hoit
of
P
ort
s
lenm
rrt
M
nrsev
ot
I
------------------------------------------—
Mr. find Mrs. ^Leonard
c A N T C E nJ
„r “ Munsey of high school met Wednesday evening ! a dinner with variations as you preter. program will also be presented.
ing's summer home here.
land
were
last
weekend
guests
of
his,
Bath were g,u*ts of Mrs. Clara :Two members were
afU r
Juice Cocktail or
E a S
F R
Mrs. Alvin Wallace an d son Lowell
The Jolly Tollers 4-H Club had a mother Mrs. Ruby Hoit.
a □ 1 3
' spent last Saturday* w ith Rev. George; Co‘:amore l a s t Sunday.
| which an interesting program was
N
meeting Monday evening at the home
Tain Smalley of Auburn was
Jellied Consomme in Cubes
Davis at the Aina parsonage.
\ Sherman Prior is in Knox Hospital given and refreshments served.
Allow three tablespoons of gelatine of their leader. Mrs. Ellen Nelson recently a business visitor in town.
In common with o th er cities and (w^-CTe
recently had ar. appendicitis i Regular meeting of Harbor Light for each quart of consomme.
□
with all members and six visitors
Charles Norton, J. P. Burkill, and
towns Waldoboro has adopted day- | hP^Rtion performed.
| Chapter, O.E.S., will be held Tuesday
EJ
Roast Lamb
Brownies in Jackets present. While the girls taking the Jesse Puller attended the Grand
hght saving, and all schools opened Mis. Irene Hanson and si er Mrs evening, preceded by a picnic supper
□BO
sewing project worked on aprons, the Lodge meeting in Portland.
New Green Peas or
1on th a t time Tuesday morning. Once Eva Hassen were gues's of their par- at 6.30.
□aSQE
cooking
and
housekeeping
girls
made
Buttered Asparagus
Liberty High School gave the
Ibefore this town started along this cnT-s Mr. and Mrs. M. L Sh.unan last
Mrs George Shallow and sons who
BOB
muffins which were served with cake dram a "The Man in the Green
Glazed Carrots or
line but only continued for one week.! Sunday.
have been visiting her brother Josepn
as
and
tea.
The
next
meeting
will
be
Baby
Carrots
in
Cream
S
h
irt”
May
4
to
a
capacity
audience.
and did not seem to m ake a success
Mrs. I,. W. Osier and Mrs Orren Marshall for several days returned
BBE
All
the
parts
were
exceedingly
well
at
the
home
of
Miss
Helen
Johnson
Bi
own
Currant
Sauce
of it. Let's hope for better results - McLain were Rockland visitors last Monday to Portland.
taken.
Select medium potaties and parboil May 21.
th is time.
,
Miss Marion Weidman and Mrs
Miss Georgia Blake. R N.. who has
Mr.i; Dorothy Prior of Waldoboro n ,ra Rip'-y of Rocklaud spent Friday ten minutes. Place in pan around
Rev. T. H. Fernald spent last week
been with Mrs. Neal 8kidmore for
MEMORIES OF MOTHER
roast. Turn during cooking so that
end in Woolwich preaching at the was the guest of her s.ster Mrs. in Portland.
j several weeks, has returned to her
a few days las; week
|For T he C ourier-G azette |
Baptist Church there, where he for Annie G enthner
..............................
Mrs. Charles A. Cavanaugh will en- they will be well browned and
J home in Morrill.
R O U N D POND
Ju s t beyond, a little M other.
Mr. and Mrs. Astor Wi.ley were in ; tertain the Trytohelp Club Monday softened by the fat
merly served as pastor.
Miss Clara Leyonborg of the
Ju st across sh e w aits for me:
evening at the home of Mrs. Lena
To make brown currant sauce, add
Mr. and Mrs. B rainard Winchen- Friendship Sunday.
As ol yore she gu ard s my footsteps.
Westfield
(Mass.,)
Teachers
College.
Charles Brown. Mrs. Hartman and
Mr and Mrs. Ralph G enthner anc xominski
Wayward th o u g h th ey chance to be; , spent the past week here with her
j one tsp. minced onion and 54 cup ol
bach spent the pas’, week with their
And I know th e angels guard her
iwo children of Portland have re
B E A C O N STREET
The Baptist Ladles' Circle will m eet! cuirant jelly to 2 cup6 of brown sauce
daughter Mrs. Herbert Oldis at. the two children ir.d Thelma Simmon,
;
parents.
Up
in
heaven,
th
ere
away.
were in Rock id last Saturday eve- at the church parlors Wednesday lor
cently been here for a week's vaca
village.
Spring Salad or
As she watches for her children
Prof. G riffith of Colby College oc- BO STO N
In th a t land of endless day.
Fred Genthner and Miss Frances 1ning.
an all-day sess.on.
Melon Balls on Lettuce
[ cupied the pulpit a t the Baptist tion.
Mrs. Hazel Benner ad son Del
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tuttle of Bethel,
Crowell of the village were married
The Johnson Society met Wednes
1Church May 6.
Mother dear. It seem s I see you
Spring Salad
were In town over last weekend.
May 5. Congratulations and best, spent last weekend with frit ris
day evening at the Methodist vestry.
S itting In th e tw ilig h t's glow.
Twelve
members of
Arbutus Vt.Miss
Annie Ervlne who has been
Ideal lo c a tio n o n B ea co n H ill,
Two green sweet peppers, 1 cup
As you held me to your bosom
wishes are extended to them.
!Thomaston.
Mite boxes were distributed among
I chapter, O E S., visited the Rockport
In the happy long ago
In Bangor for a few weeks has re
_. .
..
,.
.
, Roland Prior and sister Albert*" the members in the Interest of the cottage cheese, 1 cup cooked prunes,
beside th e S ta te H o u se, and
Chapter
May
4
by
invitation.
T his community w m saddened to were in Rockland Sundav
vLlI
In this world of p ain and sorrow
cup sliced green onions, 2-3 cup
Mrs. James Burkill will entertain turned home.
There's no love to me like th in e—
overlooking Boston Common
^ a rn of the death of Clinton Tlturs, h
h is
A
Knox church budget.
Edward Leeman, Emery Richards
None
can
love,
o
r
u
n
d
erstan
d
me.
thinly
sliced
radishes,
54
tsp.
salt.
the
Sewing Circle May 15.
and P u b lic G a rd en s.
ton of Rockville. Mr. T h u rs’o n s old-1 RQSDita ;
and Harry Ross motored to Union
None like th ee, d ear M other mine.
Cut
tops
from
peppers
and
remove
Mr.s.
George
Mleservey
Is
caring
est son Brainerd held services in the I " £
x Sidelinger (Elizabeth N O R TH W A S H IN G T O N
last Saturday night to attend the dis
seeds, boil three minutes, drain and
for Mrs. L. C. Morse of Belfast.
Mother dear. I'll always love you—
local church during the summer sea- , c ^ Iarnore, has returned fr0ln
trict meeting of the I.O.O.F.
As you lay in peaceful sleep
George
A.
Palmer,
a
lifelong
and
chill.
Cut
into
six
one-inch
strings
son last year, and his parishioners , che;ter Mass
R E ST A U R A N T
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Cunningham
Visions of your living presence
much respected citizen of the town, Mrs. Redonnett who has been in
Hallowed In m y h e a rt I keep.
here and the Union Ladies' Aid e x -1 Mrs R;orencc Osier and Mrs. Helen and sons Robert and Donald, with W and mince remaining green pepper
a la carte and table d'hote
died at his home here May 3 after Boston for a few days has returned
Remove
pits
from
prunes
and
slice.
And while o th ers pay th eir trib u te
tend their sympathy to tlm family. rPrior were in Friendship last week I A. Palmer were last Sunday callers
With flowers gay an d bright.
a short illness from pneumonia. home.
Combine cottage cheese with onions,
C lu b B reak fast
Mr. and Mrs. perey Miller of East Wednesday
I your ten d er m em ory cherish
[ at Kittery Point, Stockton Springs, radishes and salt, minced green pep
Mrs. Susie T uttle of Portland has
Funeral services were held May 6
With a blossom p u re and white.
WaJdoooro were a t Ernest Burns'
L u n ch
with Rev. H. A. Burnham of Pair- opened her oottage here for the sum 
Mrs. Nancy Centliner. daughters , * lfast- Lincolnville Beach and Cam- per and prunes, moisten with mayon
M argaret Elwell.
a lliz s
o n H
I a c c La
o n /1
cA n
P a r n o r i l . L it i l .
Sunday.
field officiating.
mer.
M others' Day. May 13.
Nellie
and
Jessie
and
son
Bernard
D in n e r
Mrs. Leon Cunningham Faxon and naise. Lay pepper rings on lettuce
Mr. and Mrs. B ernard Gray of were Rockland visitors one day iast
and
fiu
with
cheese
mixture,
garnish
two children returned 8unday to
Rockland were last weekend guests week.
Ipswrich, M ass, after a week's visit with a dash of mayonnaise, paprika
at
Isaac
Hoffses
a
t
th
e
Cove.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bernard
Zahn
of
and a few radish slices.
C A F E T E R IA
with her parents.
Mrs. Serena Winchen-bach visited New York are in town.
Amber Ice Cream, (small snow
Miss
Muriel
Greely
of
Windsor
was
P leasan t o u ts id e lo ca tio n fa c 
Mrs. Joseph Studley a t the village
Mrs. Karl Pitcher and son Roland guest of her friend Miss Ruth Lenfest. cakes with yellow and white ices)
in g B o w d o i n a n d B eacon
of South Waldoboro were recent over last weekend.
last week.
Chilled Cantaloupe
Streets. M o d e r n an d up-toMrs. Orrin Wallace and three guests of Mrs. Fred Maloney.
Maurice Lenfest and son Paul of
Amber lee ( ream
date.
A v a r ie ty o f food s
children of the Cove were guests ol
Mrs. Norman Carter was re ently Wakefield, Mass., were last weekend
Top
individual
servings of vanilla
m o d era tely p riced .
her mother Mrs. Sadie Flanders Sun a caller a t the home of her sister in guests of his parents.
ice cream with a generous tablespoon
By ADELE VANCE
equipm ent Even with
West Waldoboro.
Donald Cunningham was a visitor of orange marmalade.
day.
tbe utm ost care acci
recently at the home of his uncle Bert
EUROPEAN PLAN RATH
Mr. and Mrs. W endell Stud'ey,
Cunningham in Searsmont.
Y y iT H the arrival of Spring holi dents are likely to hap
Kenneth Winchenbach of East Wal
W. A. Pisiier and a party of friends
R oom s w it h o u t b ath
days. school girls and boys who pen—either at home or
doboro and Elden Cook of Friend
from Augusta were callers here last
have been confined to Indoor games In camp, it Is alm ost to
W H AT A JO B!
ship were visitors a t Ju lia Winchen- D o n ’t endure pimples and blotches. Sunday.
$2.00 tip
all winter, turn their thoughts to be expected that some
bach's Sunday.
Allay them quickly with pure Retinol
R oom s w it h b ath
outdoor activ ities and begin train body will cut her band,
Edgar Winchenbach and John
Soap and safe, efficacious
ing for tennis and baseball teams, get a splinter In Her
R
O
C
K
V
IL
L
E
$3.00 U p
Eakins were in Portland Monday.
hikes, week-end camping, roller finger or a blister on
Oliver Brown of B ath was guest of
skating and other forms of exercise her band during a bike.
Mrs. F. C Maloney is spending a
Sptrtel
for
his daughter Mrs. A ustin Winchen
Tbe Importance of
Of course, th is means that motb
few days with Mrs. Ernest Richmond
permanent ocotpsaey
bach a few days last week.
in Winterport,
ere who relaxed during the winter
Porter Acres, the summer home of
season of check ers, parches! and
The boys are getting the baseball
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Jaseph, is receiv
diamond in shape and soon they will
other gam es played on the living
ing a coat of white paint. The work
room rug, again put their bands to
be ready for business. They are get
is being done by Ervin Curtis.
their heads to begin their yearly
ting dated up already. Lowell Wal
After spending two months with her
worrying about skinned k n e e s ,
lace is manager and if you want to
father Dana A. Sherer while con
sprained anklqs and other Injuries
make a date, write him.
valeseing from her recent illness, Mrs.
coincidental with outdoor games.
O. S. Bomeman was in Rockland
Cecil A. Rhodes returned Thursday
The Girl Scouts, however, are
Tuesday.
to housekeeping in Rockport.
earnestly and diligently applying
Mrs. Austin Winchenbach enter
George Starr has employment at
them selves to a course which will
tained with five tables of bridge Fri
the cement plant,
prevent m others’ hair from turning
day evening of last week. Honors
George Hall has recently been tn
grey. They are learning First Aid
The Red Crose Products Division of
were won by Mrs. H arry Brown and
Ecston accompanying Matthew Starr
the Johnson A Johnson Company
treatment so that the call for the
Edgar Winchenbach, Mrs. Sadie Cur
on his truck.
first hike ot the Spring season will
through the la test scientific devel
rie and Kelsey Lash. Other guests
Leslie Partridge motored from
find them w earing one of the First
opments in first aid has enabled
Whitinsville, Mass., and spent the
were Mr. and Mrs. H arry Brown and
Aid Badces and prepared to take
youngsters to treat minor hurt*
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Percle
Mrs. Sumner Whitney of Rockland;
care ol any em ergency which may
promptly. B elow : Girl Scouts on
Fi.-.ke. Augustus Wellman accomMr. and Mrs. Andrew Currie, Mr. and
arise. In 1933 as many as 13, 146
a hike.
I
panted
him
and
visited
with
relatives
AND ONLY
DOUBLE
Mrs. Wendell Blanchard, Mr. and
First Aid Badges were earned.
Mrs. Mary Ripley was the guest a
Mrs. Kelsey Lash, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
use and application of bandages la
Omitting the negative, nagging
J few days this week of Mrs. Addison
gar Winchenbach, M r and Mrs.
one of the prerequisites for receiv
quality ol parents "don'ts" and
1O
O
O
R
O
O
M
S
Ccllarnore.
Hamlin Scofield, Mrs. Agnes Jame
ing tbe coveted First Aid Badge.
"can'ts,” Girl Scouts are taught by
but WHAT rooms they are
son, Lois Hagerman, Alma Glidden,
Tbe four u ses for bandages which
personal experience the technique
Mrs. Gladys Grant, Edgar Hagerman
U N IO N
the Scouts m ust learn are: To bold
Cheerful, cozy rooms, each with
of outdoor adventure They realize
of Waldoboro; Alma Johnson of
dressings In place. To keep sp lin ts
for them selves the need for precau
p riv a te b a th , show er, ra d io ,
Cold freezing weather, but hope
Friendship.
In place. To control bleeding by
tion against the minor Injuries that
circulating ice water and many
ful ones are having their gardens
pressure and to make a support
are bound to occur on overnight
other features you'll be happy
plowed and preparing for warmer
such as a sling.
hikes, building fires, riding, etc. The
EAGLE
weather.
about
Equipped w ith an Official Red
Girl Scouts' m otto, "Be Prepared,
W ho wouldn’t like the job o f Jim
The A. L. Auxiliary will hold an
1 minute to all theatres. Shops
assures m others at home that there using sterilized dressings and com Cross Products First Aid Kit and
Miss Irma Wadsworth spent last
Donaldson, of Chicago, w ho is
other
public
63
and
bridge
party
at
an d business centers nearby.
weekend at the Q uinn House, and
is no need for worry about their presses Is stressed In Girl Scout the knowledge of Its use. Girl
teaching Elinor Edmonton, of New
their rooms Saturday evening. Re
calling on friends.
York,
how
to
ride
a
bicycle
at
children who are out seeking ad F irst Aid Instruction. For this rea Scouts by their proficiency In ap
HOY MOULTON
lrcshinents will be served. There was
Brown and Carver are working on
Miami
Beach?
Some
people
get
all
venture In the woods. A Girl Scout son the antiseptic gauze pads and plying correct treatment to sm all
Executive Vice Pre*, and M a n a g in g D ir.
a large company a t the party two
thff breaks—and we don’t m ean
their motor boats getting ready for
IxMirrtv*
would feel deeply disgraced If her cotton contained In the Official Injuries will remain calm In an
weeks ago and a very enjoyable eve
coaster brakes.
weir building.
own lack of skill or foresight made Johnson & Johnson Red Cross Prod emergency, find out what Is the
H O T IL M A N O R
ning
was
reported.
Mrs. Earl Brown recently gave a
mouth itation. • oitoh
her a burden to the rest of the ucts First Aid Kits are thoroughly matter, treat the Injury—sprain
Everyone
is
much
pleased
to
have
a
birthday party for h er two grandsons
For sm all cuts or ed ankle, cut or sc r a p e -a s the ca se
parly or Unable to take care of her sterilized.
new
industry
sta
rt
up
here
and
the
FImw ••"4
AFTER YOU TRY A TUBE OF
Andrew and Wilbert Gove, Jr.
scratches, a convenient dressing may be—and m ake the patient com 
own Injuries In an emergency.
opening of the old Bessey mill for
(w ••• by
Clifford and Jam es Quinn with a
N a m -R e e d D en tal C re a m
One of the Important steps In known as a "Bandald," com posed of fortable. A Girl Scout who h a s
blacksmithing, body building and re
•bllgatlM.
friend Chester Pooley were last week
learning to “Be Prepared” Is the un an antiseptic gauze pad attached to proved herself worthy of receiving
pair work by Edwards Matthews and You'll say “Why didn't som eone tell
end visitors at the island.
7 t h A v e n u e a t 51st S tr e e t son Irving is very pleasing, not only mq about it before." It clean s teeth
Hix*
derstanding of the use of every arti a strip of adhesive plaster. Is an In- the First Aid Badge Is a guarantee
Erland and Carl Bonney Quinn
cle In the Johnson A Johnson Red dispensable first aid protective ban to parents that the children she ac
to Union people blit to other towns as so much better.
were home over last weekend from
Cross Products First Aid Kit dage and is never om itted from tbe companies on a bike will re tu r n
well, for everybody knows they are
Camden,
where
they
are
working
on
25c at all stores
City
very efficient workiqen.
J
which is part of every Girl Scout’s official U L T h e k n o w led g e o f proper home safe and sou n d .
Mr. P orters yacht.
—fk .
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Spring Training
Girl Scouts j
Includes First Aid Instruction ’

Smctih Clem Skitt
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UTTUAMtniCA ^ANTARCTICA

fOudidtni
21
Housekeeping in the D a rk !
fIT T L R A M ERICA. ANTARCTICA, and we will use some of th o se con
April 11 (via MacKay Kadioi — structed In I92S. Little Am erica, s
Now we are getting aonie real few w eeks from now, will becom e
Antarctic weather. And, oh boy I I an underground village with several
never knew what winter was beforp miles ol connecting tunnels.
You should eee one ol these whist
Ueorgs Novllle and I ars going
ling blizzards
Everything win be to nave a twoday celebration of
calm and peaceful but grey, be
birthdays Mine is oil the 23rd and
cause we are getting practically no
bis is oo tbe 24tfi. I’ll be 23 and
sunshine now.
The tempera)ure
am going to try to bioad cast a
will be around bo below zero Sud
radio greeting to my twin brother,
Aenly. in a lew minutes, w e ll be
Sanford, at home. Tbe Admiral's
engulfed In a bowling tem pest, with
birthday is October 2&lb. By tbe
blankets of snow sw lrllug througb
way. I don't believe I told you lust
the air before a singing SO mile an
wbere tbe Admiral Is spending tbe
hour wind and tbe thermometer
wiuter id bis lonely b u t Mark It
will go way up to zero or b oi 10
on your club map. It is at BO.18
above, only
to
soutb 163 IU west. He is all com
drop again wben
fortable and well. We talk with
the storm is over, i
him frequently by radio.
I' b e visibility |
I nave gained sixteen pounds
during these lerrtTying" storm s is • lnc“ leaving New York and all tbs
practically nil a n d .
nere have Kalu,!<1 at>out
P*r
it is im possible i o i canl- w * 11 sain more. loo. wben
travel even tre i°u i furious work ol preparing (or
tweeD tbe build ; “ *• » W tei Is dumbed. Cooped up
mgs tn L l I I I e •'■doors we ll get very little exerAnierica w ith ou t1c "18 an<1 alrvarty seal meat is on
M iphonss
I nave
support and gold out diet twice a w ees.
Carbons
knee A t p r e s e n t j changed my mind about Ita taste
O ur Cook
w e h a v e a i l l s , *'"• uuw 0u0 11 palslab'e ano tenlin e strung up b e tw e e n a l l ltlr der. If is very fstleuiug and con
buildings and Ihe m ess hall
le u tains all tbe necessary vitam ins
should see this crowd going to snd calories to enable oue to cope
m eals during a storm
The men with tbe rigors ot the eztrem ely
It is a very
com e crawling up like lurry snts low tem peratures
out ol tbe snow that covers their healthy life we’re leading but oot
Yeequarters and pull them selves along entirely free ot discom forts
th e life lines to the m ess hall Woe terdsy I worked so bard I per
betide anybody caught outside the spired and wben I stopped work
camp In oue of these storm s! But ing tbe m oisture made my d o ib e s
that doesn't happen, From now. lor freeze to my body. I bad to go
many months to come, we shall b e to the kitchen to thaw out.
i nave lust learned by radio that
confined to our buildings
You
can't fool wttb soutb polai weather KM school and college teachers
have enrolled their en tire claases
wben It's winter tim e down beie
I m u st te ll y o u s o m e t h in g th a t in our d u b and h a v e r e c e iv e d perfa s c in a te d m e tb e first tu n e I sa w so n a i r a d io m e s s a g e s fr o m A d m ira l
IL A ll th e d o g s w ill be fr is k in g o r ' lly r d w e lc o m in g th em a n d tb etr
lyin g Ob to p o l tb e s n o w
Su d p u p ils
A ll th e s e y o u n g p e o p le
d e n ly o n e o f t h e s e b lis te r in g s io r m s ' h a v e b e e n s e n t tb e b e a u t ifu l ZUSfc I
c o m e s up.
I m m e d ia t e ly tb e d o g s 27 Sk m e h
w orking m a p o l tb e

Antarctic and tbelr m embership
cards, all free. Eventually they
will also receive lapel buttons with
the club name on them. The teach
ers m ust send tbe borne addresses
of pupils so our New York staff can
make out cards for them.
M embership Io this unusual club
Is absolutely free. It w as organ
ized at Admiral Byrd’s request and
It’s only purpose Is to foster a
greater Interest In Am erican avia
tion and exploration. To Join snd
receive our big map and m em ber
ship card, send a stam ped, self-ad
dressed envelope (clearly w ritten)
to Arthur Abele, Jr.. preeldenL Littie l ' l i e n c i Aviation an d E xploreou r tunnels are tb e only answer tioii Club. H otel L ex in g to n , 48th
These a re being com pleted rapidly. Street an d Lexington A v e n u e , N ew
W a a rs digging a lot ot new ones York. N. Y.

start digging down into tbe snow,
which covers them com pletely
Io
three minutes there Isn't a dog in
sight. And after tbe storm they
come popping up again and go on
frisking or sleeping. Some sight!
The wind down here is som ething
I never dreamed ot. It Is Impossi
ble to remain out In It for any
length of tim e without freezing tbe
exposed or Insufficiently protected
parts of the body. Already we have
had several cases of frozen noses,
ears, fingers and toes. Annoying.
Itchy and painful, but oo serious
cases—yet.
During these blizzards all our
bulldlngi becom e snowed id and

V IN A L H A V EN

W ALDOBORO

Mothers' Day will be observed at
Union Church Sunday. It Is expected
several children will be christened at
the 11.30 service. The pastor. Rev.
N. F. Atwood, will deliver a Mother's
Day message and there will be special
music by the choir with Mrs. Elliott
Hall a t the organ.
Mrs. Eliza Arey, Mr. and Mrs. R.
Mont Arey. Mrs. Alice Strickland and
Mrs. L. R. Smith arrived this week
Irom Rochester, N. Y.
Mr. Torfason and family have
moved into Mrs. Emma Green's apart
ment house on Atlantic avenue.
A Mothers' Day observance will He
held at the Latter Day Saints Church
Sunday evening with a special musi
cal program
Wednesday night the following en
Joyed a movie party and later a sup
per at Kent's restaurant: Mr. ant
Mis. Robert Smith, Miss Louise Libby
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Darrcs, Mr. anc
Mrs. Willis Kossuth, Margaret Phil
brook, Miles Sukeforth.
Mrs. H. W. Fifield has returned
from Portland.
Tonight the senior class of North
Haven High school will present “Th<
Alley Daffodil’’ a t Memorial hall.
Curtain rises at 7.30. The entertain
ment will be followed by dancing witr
music by the Fakers Orchestra.
Commencement exercises, class 01
1934, V.H S., will be held in Memorial
hall on the evening of June 14.
The baseball game In Rockland
Wednesday between Vinalhaven and
Rockland was another easy walkover
lor the Vinalhaven team, score 9-1.
Our team plays to win.
An all day session of the Red Cross
was held Wednesday at Union
Church.
Union Church choir rehearsal war
held Thursday at Mrs. Mary Arey's.
The date of the alumni banquet is
June 29. The plans are for a banquet
In Union Church vestry, with program
of readings and musical numbers,
followed later by a dance In Memorial
hall. Miss Dorothy Thomas Is chair
man of the committee, assisted by
Dorothy Cassie, Helen Johnson, Eve
lyn Patrick, Nellie Hall and Beulan
Gilchrist.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Robertson are
passing the week in Boston.
Mrs. Fannie Burns has returned
from Boston. She was accompanied
by her son Louis who passed a few
days In town.
Loomis Young of Mars Hill is visit
ing his aunt Mrs. L. T. W eston.'
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sturrock of
Providence have been guests of Mr.s
Nellie Overlock.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Thompson of
Dorchester, Mass., have been guesls
>f Mrs. Annie Thompson this week.
Miss Bessie Reed, who has been at
ler home here for a week, returned
Tuesday to North Anson.
Alton Levensaler, who has been em
ployed in the posloffice, has resigned
and his place is being taken by Rob
ert Coffin.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Riley and son
Stephen of South Portland have been
guesta of Stephen A. Jones and Miss
Helen Jones.
Kenneth Weston has returned from
Portland where he has been at the
Maine General Hospital receiving sur
gical treatment.
Mrs. Florence Shuman and Arthur
Chute have been guests of Mrs. Shu
man's sister in Gorham.
The graduation exercises, class of
1934. Waldoboro High Scnooi, are b ing carefully planned and promise a
pleasing program. Class day exer
cises will be held on Ju n e 14 and
the
Commencement
day • exer
cises June 15, which will be an inno
vation In town. The subject for the
theme of the latter day will be Wal
doboro, and material for the 1.‘.says is
being obtained from the older citizens
and from old newspapers and manu
scripts. This will 'include a general
survey, with subjects dealing w;in
settlement, old shipping days pre; nt
industries, anecdotes, bits of history
and many interesting facts, never
bti'ore given to the public.
• • • •
Genlhner-t'rowcll

Fied Genthner, son ol Mr. and Mrs
Albert Genthner oi South Wuldoboio.
and Miss Frances Crowell, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry K. Crowell of
this town, were married in Seaiboru
DR. J. H. DAM ON
Saturday evening by Rev. W It. Pat
DENTIST
terson, former pastor of the local
362 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
Methodist Church. They will rt-nde
j in the house on Friendship street,
Over Newberry’s 5 A 10c Store
Work by appointm ent only—Call or I owned by Foster Jameson. Both are
i popular members of the younger set
Phone 415-W
iand are receiving the congratulations
31-tf I and best wishes of their many friends.
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IN H A N C O C K C O U N T Y

T H IS E SSA Y W ON

N am es of the C andidates
W ho Seek Nom ination In
the P rim aries

| Esther H a rju la of Thom aston
H as Striking Paper on Ed
ucation's Needs

Here are the candidates who will
be voted1 for in the Hancock County
primary election:

FEDERAL GASOLINE
i
TAXES COST
^ 3 4 1 8 0 .0 0 0 .0 0 0
A YEAR..

(By Esther Harjuia ol Thomaston
t High School, winner of Knox County
essay contest conducted by the
r
A ,
Maine Teachers’ Association)
Republican Candidates
V /N E YEARS TAK WOULD BUY
In the United States the continu
1 0 0 . 0 0 0 MOTOR CARS
State Senator—C. Carroll BlaisAT $ 6 0 0 EACH f _ - j
dell, Franklin; Oscar W. Fofd,
ous maintenance ol an efficient
Brcoklin; George Harmon, Bar H ar
public school system is essential. To
lyuiLDlNG THE cars
bor.
WOULD Pin
impair the schools financially, even
Clerk of Courts—Timothy F. Ma
1 . 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 MEN TO work
for a little while, means a serious
honey. Ellsworth.
FOUR NRA WEEKS Z
loss in school fidelity, in educational
County
Treasurer—Walter
J.
leadership, in qualified teachers, and
Clark, Jr., Ellsworth.
in the quality of our future citizen
Register of Deeds. George R. Hadship. The present economic depres
a , S tate taxes paid
lock, Cranbery Isles.
sion should strengthen rather than
^ O utbejR fuel
S ervicing them
weaken the determination to fit the
Sheriff—Harold R. Hodgkins, Bar
WOULD MAKE » 7 . 2 0 0 0 0 0
Harbor; Henry B. Webb, Sedgwick.
new generation to solve future
would keep
available for roads >
economic problems.
County Attorney— Percy T. Clark,
1 0 .0 0 0 MEN IN JOBS
Education is the basis of our
Stonington.
FOR A WHOLE YEAR, ,
economic and social stability. The
&RWERS OF THE
County Commissioner—L. Lee Ab
purpose of education Is to provide
bott, Bar Harbor; John E. Ells. Bar
CARS WOULD SPEND
,
for the children of America the best
* 3 0 0 . 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 IN TRADE /
Harbor; Arthur B. Holt. Gouldsboro;
pa; ible training for good citizen
Howard B. Moor, Ellsworth. Mark
SLfcPE-AL
ship and good living.
C. Mo:rison, Bar Harbor; Willis A.
Why do we spend such vast sums
Ricker, Castine; Harry E. Rowe,
of public money for the maintenance
Ellsworth; Loren W. Rumill, T re
er /
and support of education? We might
mont.
as well ask, "Why do we have selfRepresentative to the Legislature
government?" A nation that wishes
Deer Isle, Stonington, Sedgewick,
B oaD CONSTRUCTION
to have selfgovernment or Democracy
Biooklin, Biooksville—Percy G. S ar
WOULD keep 1 0 8 ,0 0 0
m u t also have a system of education
gent, Sedgwick.
MEN WORKING FOR
which will educate the people, so
Bucksport, Dedham, Orland, Ve
FOUR NRA WEEKS '
that
they will be fitted for
rona. Penob cot, Castine—Reuben
democracy, because no people can be
Devereux, Penob cot.
successfully self-governing without a
Ellsworth, Surry, Bluehill—Howard
high degree of education and in
S. Higgins. Ellsworth.
PL E A SA N T P O IN T
D E E R ISLE
telligence.
Bar Harbor, Trenton, H ancockA• • •
Irving F. Ccpp, Trenton; Oliver G
Mrs. Maud Stone of F ort Clyde
B. Stacy Haskell of Berlin, N. H.,
When our forefathers landed on
Hall Bar Harbor.
was a recent guest of his mother Mrs. spent last Saturday with her parents our New England shores about three
Mt. Desert, Southwest Harbor, Elizabeth Haskell a t the Ark.
bn. and Mrs. F. A. Flinton and her centuries ago and laid the founda
Cranberry Isles, Swans Island, Long
aunt Miss Eliza Cook.
tion for the Bay Colony with a
News
has
been
received
of
the
death
i
Island Pl., Tremont. Lamoine—Rae
Mr. and Mrs. Winfield Flinton and charter for establishing self-govern
of
Mrs.
Ella
B.
Cook,
which
occurred
D. Graves, Mt. Desert; Jeremiah
at Belfast, April 17, at the hofrie of daughter Bernice of Rockland were ment, they saw that In order to be
Kennedy. Lamoine.
cabers Sunday at F. A. Flinton's, also rucces ful there must be some sort
Gouldsboro, No. 33 Pl., Aurora. her daughter. Mrs. Anna Emmons. M is. HalJe Wotton, Mrs. Ida Wotton of education provided for their
Amherst, Mariaville. Otis, Osboin Pl. Mis. Cook for a number of years con and two children and Miss Leitha children, the future generation, at
Waltham. Eastbrook. Franklin, Sul ducted a dry goods store in this town
public expense. They soon made a
livan, Sorrento, Winter Hatbor— and made many friends here. She Carter of Friendship.
Capt. and Mrs. L. O. Young ana law requiring that schools be pro
Rupert N. Blai ce, Gouldsboio; Mal was a member of Harbor View Chap
ter and served as its chaplain. She Capt. and Mrs. L. B. Seavey and son vided in' each township at public ex
com P. Noyes, Franklin.
leaves one daughter Mrs. Anna Em William called on friends and rela pense. This was a small beginning,
Dem ocratic Candidates
tives in Bremen Sunday. They aiso but it was the foundation of selfmons. Interment was a t Belfast.
tailed
on Mina Woodcock at South government and of our American
State Senator—Frank McGuire,
Win. G. Joyce Is putting the Sch.
public school system.
Stonington; Harvey E. Robertson, Lydia Grant In readiness for the sea Ctuhing.
During the first period of our
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Homer
Marshall
wei,
Sullivan.
son's bay coasting business.
history, education in Maine was
Fliendship
visitois
Sunday.
Clerk of Courts—Hei bert M Jo r
Mr. and Mrs. Hosea W. Barbour are
Mrs. Lawreston Creamer spent last under the control of Massachusetts,
dan, Bar Harbor.
in Boston where Mrs. Barbour will weekend with her daughter Mrs. Eva so it was natural that Maine, as a
separate State, should follow the
County Treasurer—Frank J. Dun- receive medical treatment.
Davis.
proceeding established by her parent
leavy, Ellsworth.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Stoddard
Several from this community at State. Numerous private schools
Register of, Deeds—Joseph W. have bought the ice cream parlor tended church last Sunday a t Soul,
were at first established, but these
Small. Mount Deseit.
formerly conducted by Maurice P Cushing.
have been largely displaced by High
Sheriff—Elbridge L. Bagley. Mount Gieenlaw and will continue the busi
Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Willey were Schools.
De.ert; Harold A. Moore, Ellsworth, ness.
Thomaston visitors Monday.
Never has it been so necessary to
John A. Stuart, Ellsworth; W alter
Mrs. Nettle Seavey and Mrs. Doro safeguard the welfare of the children
Mrs. Courtney Eaton visited rela
A. Weaver, Ellsworth.
tives and lriends a t Stonington last thy Seavey visited the school one day of America as it is today. People
County Commissioner—Martin H. week.
are paying for the prosperity of past
last week.
Haynes, Ellsworth; Charles W. Shea,
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Seavey were at years, but if they allow their mis
Mrs. Manuel Perez has been quit'
Bar Harbor; Charles F. Whitmore, ill at her home, but is now improving A. T. Seavey’s Sunday.
fortune to handicap the future of
Verona.
Mrs Nora Ulmer, Hiram Ulmer and the children, American citizenship
Capt. George Haskell died suddenly
R epiesentative to the Legislature
last week Friday while at work 0. Melba Ulmer were in Rockland Tues will be a failure.
Some people, in order to cut down
Deer Isle, Stonington, Sedgewick, the Benjamin Barbour house acros day, also in Rockport, and took din
Brooklin and Biooksville—Ray C. the street from his home.
ner with Mrs. Susie Davis of that taxes, propose cutting down school
expenditures, which is a poor course
Gray, Brooksville.
Edward Southworth and son Teddy place.
Bucksport, Dedham. Orland, Vero of Springfield, Mass., have been
Melba Ulmer has returned home to follow. Before doing this, the
na, Penob cot and Castine—Lauris- spending a week a t their cottage here, from a two days' visit a t South Cush- public should give the matter a
deal of consideration and re
ton G. Leach, Bucksport.
Mr. Southworth in superintending re trig. She was accompanied by her great
duce the school expense as little as
Ellsworth, Surry and Blue H ill- pairs being made to the cottage by fefandlather Hiram Ulmer.
possible.
Otis Littlefield, Bluehill.
Luville Pottle Jr. picked an appleHarry F. Joyce.
V• • •
Bar Harbor, Trenton and H a n 
The Sunset Christian Endeavor en blossom in an orchard belonging to
Public education cannot today re
cock-Edgar S. Higgins; Bar Harbor. joyed a very impressive candle light R. A. Davis Sunday. Good work
main still. If such is the case,
Mt. Desert, Southwest Harbor
Cranberry Isles. Swans Island, Long ing service last Sunday evening The Junior! Apple blossoms are very inertness results and retrogression
very
rarely
iound
here
so
early
In
the
eerv.ee
was
in
charge
of
Mrs.
Ethel
follows. As people and times ad
Island Pl.. Tremont and Lamoine—
season. Let’s hope it's a good sigi vance, education must also advance.
Morris A. Dolliver, Southwest H ar J. Eaton.
More subjects are necessary today
Extensive alterations and improve of an early spring.
bor.
than a century ago, there must be a
Gouldsboro Pl. No. 33, Aurora, ments are being made on the Benja
greatly broadened course of study.
Amherst. Mariaville, Otis Osborn min G. Barbour property on the
SO UTH THOM ASTON
The children need a better prepara
Pl.. Waltham, Eastbrook, Franklin. North Deer Isle road, recently sold
tion for life than the generation be
Sullivan, Sorrento, Winter Harbor— to Mrs. Elizabeth Ward of Somerville
Friends of Harry Smith will regiet fore them, so th at they will not make
A. Russell Mace, Aurora.
N. J. The blacksmith shop and barn to learn that he has been obliged to
are to be razed and the house reenter Knox Hospital for furthei the same mistakes that the present
generation has made.
thoroughly remodelled into a modern treatment.
Every State should have a type of
G R O S S NECK
summer home. B. Clyde Smith has
A meeting of the Farm Bureau will education which would prepare the
be held in the Grange hall Tuesday. boys and girls to most naturally fit
charge of the work.
Mrs. Alice Genthner was a guest
Posture and Grooming" Is the sub into the environment which is to
ject. and will be handlea bv iw„ s surround them during their later
Monday of Mrs. Inez McLain. Broad
D U T C H NECK
[.awrer.ee,
home
demonstration life. Therefore, every High School
Cove.
agent. Dinner will be served at should have a curriculum from which
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Eugley and
Addison Winchenbach of Franklin. noon. The meeting will begin at 10 each pupil may secure the training
daughter spent Sunday with her p ar
daylight. All women of this which prepares him for the duties
ents Mr. and Mrs. James A. Stewart Mass.. Is a t his home here for the o'clock
village are cordially invited.
of life. To prepare a pupil for college
summer months.
of Broad Cove, t
At the Friday nigjit dancea
Mrs. Claude Miller and Miss Ella members ol the Pine Tree Girls 4 H hould not be the chief aim of
Peaii Simmons has returned to
North Waldoboro after visiting his Miller were callers Sunday on Mrs' Club are having a table with home schools, for in this period of depres
sion a comparatively small number
parents Mr. and Mrs. Frank Simmons Myron Chase.
made candy for sale, hoping In that of pupils have the opportunity of
Mrs. Harvey Simmons is visiting
Mis. Ada Wellman has been spend way to help defray the expense of attending college, but most of them
Mrs. Carrie Wallace of Broad Cove. ing a week with Mrs. Viola Kuhn of the various trips they plan to take must end their education with gradu
this summer to Union. Waldoboro, ation.
Mrs. Clinton Gross of Dutch Neck West Waldoboro.
spent Tuesday afternoon with Mrs
Walter Cotton went to Bath Wed etc.
It would also be desirable to
Eldora Gross.
nesday.
develop some vocational courses
Miss Villa Stahl of Broad Cove was
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Wotton and
which would prepare students for
JE FFE R SO N
a recent guest a t William Gross's.
daughter of South Waldoboro were
participating in the activities of
Mrs.
Elsie
Mank
of
Waldoboro,
Mr and Mrs. Alton Winchenbach visitors at Thomas Creamer's Sunday.
business life. There should also be
and son James of West Waldoboro
Mr. and Mrs Roy Winchenbach re has rented Beach Farm Tea Room suitable courses in music, art. and
were callers Sunday at William cently visited relatives in Friendship. from E. E. Davis of Denison, Texas, other subjects of a like nature. Some
the summer season. Notice of sort of a physical education program
Thornes’
Mrs. Edward Gross has returned for
the opening will be given later.
is also an essential element in a pro
Mrs. C. L. Eugley was last week from Auburn after spending a week
Prof, and1 Mrs. Linscott have gressive school system, for without
end guest of her daughter Mrs. Irvine with her son Benjamin Gross.
opened their Camp Arden for a week good health the pupils can mak,
Genthner of Broad Cove.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Creamer and at Crescent Beach.
little use of educfitlon. Bn most
Mrs. L. W. Osier and children of family of Waldoboro were a t Thomas
Mr. and Mrs. J. Henry Morse of cities there are facilities for leisure
Medomak were recent callers at W. A Creamer's Sunday.
Oakland spent the weekend at Camp activities such as libraries, parks, and
Gross's.
«
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph' Goodrow and Wellkit.
playgrounds.
Mrs. Eldora Gross visited her Miss MaAge Goodrow of Melrose,
Miss Annie E. Davis has returned
• • • •
daughter Mrs. William K. W inchen Mass., arrived last week to spend the to her cottage “Holmland” for the
The more advantages a school car
bach of Dutch Neck Sunday.
summer a t their cottage.
summer.
give the boy and girl, the greater will
•
ue the possibility vt iilliiio euucat.o..
to a higher level. The greatest
N a sh C e le b r a te s “ M illio n th B ir th d a y
factor in, education Is the teacher,
io it is essential that she be well
trained. The requirements for be
ginning teachers should be incieated.
The teacher should give the pupils
experience in bearing responsibility
in organizations and in working
with others.
The problem of providing educa
tional oppo:tunity for rural dist.icis
is no small matter because a very
large part of the pupils attend rural
schools, and because, if any po. lion
of the scnooi population is deprived
of educational opportunity, the whole
social system of the next generation
will be weakened. The educational
standard of the rural school is in
ferior to th at of the city school. The
school year is also shorter, so the
rural school teachers have to try to
accomplish in a shorter time all that
the city school teacher can ac
complish in a longer school year.
It isn’t only the younger genera
tion who are tn need of education,
but also the men and women who
have not had the school advantages.
For this purpose evening rchools have
been established which are doing a
splendid job in the training of
citizenship, especially with the
foreign born and the illiterate, but
there are also more advanced courses
of study for the people who wish
WHEN THE 1,000,000th NASH MOTOR CAR - a glistening 1934 Twin-Ignition Big Six Sedan—rolled from
help and information in the present
the pnxluclion line in Kenosha, it signaled one ol the most Interesting achievement celebrations in automobile
problems of to-day.
history. Greeted by executives ol the Nash-LaEayette organization and thousands of Nash workers, the car
launched a stirring sales campaign and a nation-wide search by Nash-LaFayette dealers for owners of old Nash
Let eve.y effort possible be made
cars. The new Sedan will be the grand prize for one of these old Nash owners.
to eliminate illiteracy in the Stale
The picture includes: Mr. Nash, center right; E. H. McCarty, president, third from left; James T. Wilson, viceof Maine and to train the younger
president, fifth from left; Courtney Johnson, general sales manager, second from right; other Nash-LaFayette
1generation so that their nation will
executives and workers of the final assembly line.
be the best o f n ation s.

W EST W A LD O B O R O

Punch W riter

Mr and Mrs. Alton Winchenbach
and family motored to Booth,bay last
Sunday.
Byron Nash of Friendship was re 
cently a caller at Aaron Nash’s.
Mrs. Viola Kuhn who has been
spending three weeks with her
daughter Mrs. Frank Sheffield in
Worcester lias returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. John Roy, Mrs. Ches
ter Winchenbach and Misses ChrLstine Winchenbach and Madelyn Wal
ler were recently Portland visitors.
Mi. and Mrs. Freelon Vannah and
son Sherman of South Waldoboro
were guests last Sunday of Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford Winchenbach.
Mrs. Harlow Genthner has been HI
from gr;pp? and attended by Dr.
Hahn of Friendship.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Winchenbach
and two daughters and Mrs Annie
Naih and Mrs. Nettie Winchenbach
were recently Rockland visitors,
j Miss Madelyn Kennedy of O rff’s
■Corner spent last weekend with Miss
| Madelyn Eugley.
Mis.
Es.her Aulls and Ida Wln(chenbach were in Round Pond S un
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank David were
visitors last Saturday evening with
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Winchenbach at
the village.
Eugene Winchenbach who has been
attending the Maine School ol Com
merce in Bangor has returned home
for the summer.
The house owned by Mr and Mrs.
Fieftk Miller on Dutch Neck was de
stroyed by fire Monday evening.
Miss Marjorie Gross of the village
passed last Saturday afternoon with
Miss Eleanor Winchenbach.

W illiam L. Chenery

AS editor of Collier's, he Is noted
for crisp, pungent writings on top
ics of current news. ‘‘How much
can a man earn?" was the subject
of a recent editorial which attracted
nation-wide attention. Said Chenery: ‘‘Many senators are outspoken
in opposition to high salaries. But
there is not much sense in penaliz
ing high salaries while tacitly ap
proving large incomes from other
sources It does no harm In lawmak
ing to think before you act.” Mr.
Chenery is a former newspaper
man who trained for hard hitting
in Denver and Chicago.

A P PL E T O N MILLS
M s. Adella Martin has been
spending a few days with her friend
Mrs. Julia Morse.
Mr. and Mrs. Urban Trask were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Wentworth.
William Miller is having carpenter
work dane on the home place.
Friends oi Mrs. Phene Ripley will
be pleased to hear she is a t home
again.
Mothers’ Day will be observed at
the Baptist Church Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Perry and son
of Belfast were at their home here
over the weekend.
•
The Taylor Place is now closed,
as the VOC boys have moved bacn ti
the main camp In Jefferson. They
will be greatly missed in this com
munity.
Mrs. Laura Upton is in poor
health. She will however be very
glad to see any of her friends.
The regular social and dance held
by the Grange every Friday night
continues to be well patronized.
Cards have been received here
telling of a pleasant trip across the
country, for Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
Chaples and daughter.

C L A R K ISLAND
Mrs. M artha Maker and son Ralph
ol Spruce Head and Mrs. Mary Davis
of Clark Island motored in Albert
Davis’ car to Rockport last Sunday
alteration and called on Mrs. May
Clough.

Mis. M artha Maker and son Ralph
and grandson Earle Rogers ol Spruce
ritad, Mrs. Mary Davis and Albert
Davis motored Sunday to East Belfast
where they called on. Mr and Mrs.
Arthur Page and family.
The works of John Meehan & Sons
started up Tuesday with quite a large
crew of men. It will seem good to
hear the old whistle blow once again,
and everyone hopes there will be
woik enough for all summer. I t is
very much needed here at Clark
Island this year.
Mrs. Jam es Harrisbn is visiting
friends and relatives in South Thom 
aston for two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bishop of G a r
diner were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Johnson last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Johnson of
Camden were recently guests of his
sister Mrs. Edna Graves of this place.

r

Q h d t /uv) k a f y -

A M U U O N CARS

... a n d % td i Uea& M a-ze. (fiv in a
A MILLION DEMONSTRATIONS in3odaf>
* * ★N ash dealers are ou t to show a m illio n m otorists—
in 30 days—what th ere is that’s so d ifferent in a 1934
N a sh or its co m p a n io n car, the n ew LaFayette.
W ith in 30 days, all A m erica w ill have a better idea ot
m od ern m otoring at its very best.
N ash already has built a n d the public has bought a m illion
N ash cars—evidence as strong as ev id en ce can be that
N ash cars are ou t o f the ordinary.

•

Y ou are invited to rid e in a Nash or a LaFayette, or both,
to see for yourself h o w T w in Ig n itio n step s up motor
perform ance—h o w th e LaFayette ’’je w e le d movem ent”
en g in eerin g lifts the perform ance o f th is n ew Nash-built
car clear out o f its p rice class. W e w an t y o u to know all
about the many engineering bests that b e lo n g exclusively
to th ese tw o great cars.
______
C all us for your " O n e in a M illion ”
rid e. W e'll ex p o se you to no high
pressure salesm an sh ip except that
w h ich you’ll d isco v er in the per
form ance o f the car.

s7 7 5
TO $2055

In dividu ally-S pru n g Front Wheels Optional

TWIN
IG NITIO N
VJU.VZ IN HEAD

B ig S ix , 116-tach Wkeelbaae. 80 H. P.

.

.

NASH_
.

A dvanced Eight, 121-lnch W b o elb a re, 1 0 0 H. P.
Ambaaeador Eight, 1 3 3 -tn ck W k e e lb a it, 13S H. P.
A m battador Eight, 1 4 2 -ln cb W k e tlb a it. 125 H P.

. t7 7 3 to » B e S
t! 0 6 3 to 9JJ43
91S73 to 9 1 6 2 3
91820 to 9 2 0 3 3

Ni« Natb-Bullt laFayatta, tha Flna Car of the Lowaat Frlea FlalS, ISIS TO S4SS
(All p r la t f. o. b. factory rubject to chaogo vitkout notice. Special Bqutpmeat Bntra.)

ROCKLAND NASH COMPANY,
JEN NESS THOMAS

61 PARK STREET

RALPH PHILBROOK
ROCKLAND

TELEPHONE 334

P age S ix

E very-O ther-D ay
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17th day of April in th e year of o u r Lord
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11 the pastor's topic will be a trib u te! at tlw Dan;sh Vl,la^ later on
CNeil, Dorothy Robertson. Charles M Thom as, late of Warren, deceased Letters T estam en tary issue to A rthur
SECOND HAND
FURNITURE. We
The American Legion is holding re Smith, Averill Robinson. George April X 1934 F ra n k H In —aham of I L. Torrey of Elgin. Illinois, he being th e
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LLOYD E BROWN, late of Vlnalhaven.
MELRENA I “ BROWN, late of T hom - advancem ent
57-59
Smalley. Jeanett Taylcr and Dcnalcl deceased. April 9. 1934 Theodore Brown aston. deceased Will and P etitio n for BRUSH COMPANY. 61 Main 8 t„ B angor. ;
: speaker of the evening will be Rev. and playground.
of V lnalhaven was appointed Admr . an d i Probate thereof, asking th a t th e same Maine.____________________________ 55*60
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Madeline Haupt. Glcnice Lermond,
AUGU8TA P DYER, late of Cam den, i HOLLIS M. LEADBETTER. late of In good co n dition. TEL. 188-R. 64 S u m LIVE BAIT fo r sale, 25 cents per doz.
Mrs. Helen W atts who has been at Neil Libby, Edwin Lynch, Albert deceased. M arch 20 1934. Lillian A. Dyer: N° rth Haven, deceased. Will and Pe- mer St.
Miss Harriet Dunn and Mis. Waiter
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but how? Some contend that the by Mrs. Winnifred Slaier, Mrs. a position in the law office of Alfred
FOUR ROOM tenem ent, b a th and
EvVxz,
B Hall is m__n
a k in g im p ro v e m e n ts Flr5t, N,s t ‘0I£ .1 B.*nk ¥ Rockland m ay be
A FINE LOT of m ixed dahlias at o arSixth grade. Raymond Anderson.
i u .
i. _» appointed T rustee of th e estate given
garage on Beech street. Phone 1159 galn price as long as they last, by m all
dog muzzles around on the ground Blanche Vose and Mrs. Cora Kr.ights. M. Strout.
at the Warrenton Park beat wharf In tru st for th e use and benefit of Maude L. A THURSTON_____________
Maurice
Brazier.
Edyth
Clark.
Earl
56-58 15 for 91 00. p o stag e added: 20 for 91.00
until he locates the position of the The grabs did a rushing business
Knowlton S m ith . Malcolm S. S m ith and
The “Spring Frolic" will include Ccates. Gordon Crie, Olga Matson. by adding another float.
LARGE sto re to let at corner o f M ain here at th e farm . T h is Includes all o u r
Mrs. Ray Newton who wa* ill last Gertrude smith.
four tracks and can tell by their after school hours. Miss Barbara Oii- “Sally in Our Alkey.” a charming op Marilyn Miller. Doris Mass man. Carl
and C ottage Sts., suitable for any b u si best ones now o n h a n d and not labeled.
f:om a bad attacked indigestion
GI^ DYS
OREGORY. late ness Call a t C M BLAKE WALL PAPER MRS A. I. PERRY, Willow Brook D ahlia
relation to each other In which way ' chrest in charge Candy was soli by eretta written on 17th century folk Peters, Averyle Reed. Mildred Rich week
ie nnn
Rockport, deceased. P etition for Ap56*65
57-tf Gardens. Hope.
the fox was going. Others think the Mrs. Leila Smalley and Mrs. Lillian lore, with a cast selected from the Harcld Sawyer, Harriet Tillson 1S now much imp oved.
polntm ent al T rustee, asking th a t Frank STORE
FORD TRUCK fo r sale cheap; also tw o
Dornan.
Cooked
food
was
in
charge
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bert
Gregory
and
H.
Ingraham of Rockland may be ap- i THREE room furnished a p a rtm e n t ____
fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh and Ectothy Wallace. Madelyn Weaver
hound has such a fine sense of smell
___
show cases. J . C. MOODY. Union. Me.
that, even an hour after the fox has of Mrs Matie Spalding. Miss Edith eighth grades, directed bv Miss Al- Raymond Weaver, Muriel Low. Eloise children Robert and Nar.cy recently P a n te d T rustee of th e estate given in w ith priv ate b ath to let. Apply 65 ■Tel 12-12
56*58
56-tf
viiited Mrs. Gregory's parents. Mr E
tru,t
for the
and ‘* n' ot of H ,tt“ NORTH MAIN ST. Tel. 261-J.
Gregory
of uw
Rockport
passed, the hound can distinguish Lenfest, Mrs. Emma Kalloch and Cada Hall. This w ith the folk dances W illiams and Leah Tillson.
TWENTY-EIGHT f t. power boat, two
and Mrs. John Ir.nes in Seartport.
ONE lobater fisherm an's cam p p riv i years old. cab in , tw o bunks. 44 h p.
ESTATEX ALTON EDWARD DRINKthe slight difference in strength of Mrs Emma Young. Sandwiches ano bv 26 kindergarten boys and girls,
Seventh grade, Russell Sevon.
Mrs. Merton Taylor vltlted in East WATER. DOROTHY MAY DRINK- lege to le t or sell on Pleasant Islan d Gray engine, fu lly equipped for fishing
coffee, cake and pies were served at Miss Alice Oollamcre teacher, and
scent between fore part of the track, supper time by the above committee, the “Pageant of Time." presented by Elcnia Woodcock, LaVonne Sawyer, Union Friday.
WATER AND SHIRLEY ARLINE DRINK- Apply to E. V. SHEA. South T ho m asto n or pleasure. Apply a t AXEL QRONROS
57-59 Boat Shop. R o ck lan d .
55*63
all of Rockland, m inors. Pe _____________________
where the paw hit the ground first Beano drew a large crowd in the eve- the first grade. Miss Lenora Ney Baibara Gilchrest. Kathleen Ander
Charles E G.egory attended the WATER.
n for License to Mortgage certain
SMALL fu rn ish e d cottage for sale With
and remained longest, and the rear nlng. This was presided over by Mrs. teacher, win ensure a delightful eve- son, Hester Foster, Olive Rowell. district meeting of the Odd Fellows titio
UPSTAIRS TENEMENT, five room s
Real Estate, situ ated in Rockland, and
two car garage. B ack Cove, South W al
fully described in said Petition, p resen t and flush closet to let. Centrally located doboro
part of the paw, which touched the Avis Brasier Mrs. Marion G ratton j nlng's entertainment next Friday, Oliver Frankowski. Ctelia Stone. in Union Saturday night.
MRS
CLARENCE CRAMER.
55*57
by Doris D rlnkw ater L unt of Rock at 90 BROAD ST. Tel. 323-M
Washington. Me.
56*58
Mr and Mrs. H. N. Brazter, Miss ' ed
earth for the shortest time.
and Mrs. Lucy Young. There were May 18, in Watts hall, beginning at 8 Ilaicid Stetson. Reddington Robbins
land. Gdn.
AT
69
P
ark
St.,
garage
w
ith
office
to
OUTBOARD ra c in g boat (form erly
Whatever that mysterious sense also jewelry and notions for sale by o'clock.
Olive Leach. Edward Law. Norman Theresa Smith ar.d Lafcrest Smith
«
ESTATE GLADYS M GREGORY, late let. size overall 22’2x60 ft.. $7 a week.
Texico
Chief),
w
ith
7
’i
h.
p.
Lockwood
• • • •
Resignation of V. F. STUDLEY. 283 Main St. Tel. 1154 motor. Apply W. A. FOGG. Frederick S t.
Over lock, Clarence Long, Elizabeth were among tho^e who attended j of Rockport, deceased
may be, a dog, finding a trail, will Mrs. Eleanor Clark. The entertain
Pomona G a rg t Saturday in Hope.
B Stanley Gregory' of Rockport T ru s
54-tl Tel 738___________________________ 65*57
Health Certificates Awarded
Crew ley and Chailes Simpson.
nose around in it, thrusting his muz ment in the evening in charge of Mrs.
tee.
praying
th
a
t
his
resignation
be ac
All neighbo r and friends are I
zle first In one invisible track and Russell Davis, who also acted as gen
THREE ROOM furnished a p a rtm e n t to
A FEW to n s loose hay for sale, also one
National Child H ealth Day was cbSix Point Children: Sub-primary. pleased to kr.cw that Arthur An- j cepted
$4 a week.. V. F. STUDLEY. 283 M ain young cow Ju st fresh en ed . Young sto ck
then in another, making short, eral chairman of the Bazaar, drew a served in the grade schools last week Betty Sheffield. Danny Lakeman, drews is now abie to sit rp a little I ESTATE HANNAH E WHITMORE, late let.
54-tf wanted to p a stu re . M. C. PHILBROOK.
St.
Tel.
1154.
of
Camden,
deceased.
Second
account
quick dashes this way and that large and appreciative audience. by the distribution of appropriate Ru til Kirk. Roy Carstensen. Fred while each day.
Head of the Bay T el. 371-2_______55-57
presented for allowance by George W.
TWO room furnished a p a rtm e n t to j
along the trail, but soon, as sure as The committee in charge are very certificates to all six point and-eeven erick Brazier, Winnifred MacFarland
Heselton of G ardiner. Exr.
RASPBERRY P la n ts. Flaming G ia n t,
Encch
Anderon.
who
c'
d
in
Bel
let.
all
m
odern
conveniences.
MABEL
ESTATE KARL LAMMI. late of Rock ATKINS. Foss House. 77 Park S t. Tel. new and g reatest b erry on market, dozen
fate, he discovers which way the grateful to all who helped make the point children, by Mrs. Katherine and Parker Mitchell: first grade. fast May 1. leaves a 'itter, Mrs.
berries
make h a lf a pound. A. C.
land.
deceased
F
irst
and
Final
account
affair
a
success.
There
are
still
a
330
________________________________
55-tf
I
Flint. R.N.. school nurse, who has Ernest Mitchell: second grade. Mer Gecrgie Small of this place and sev- j presented for allowance by C hristopher
fox was traveling. Then he points
HAWES. U n io n ___________________ 55-57
few more clothespins to be sold on
BOWLING ALLEY and pool room to j ROLL TOP desk fo r sale and flat to p
his nose to the sky and utters a the quilts which the Eastern S tar carried cut a program -this year in ten Warren. Austin Cockson. Harlan eral nephews and one riece. T h e ! S. Roberts of Rockland. Admr.
$10 a week, next to th e R ockland i desk, cash register, safe, two silent sa les
long, quivering, blood-stirring cry !Circle made. These quilts may be co-operation with the Maine Public Maxey, Seward D.nsmore; third grade body was brought to Achorn cem->-! ESTATE LOTTIE E OREGORY. late of let.
Rockland, deceased. First and Final ac Hotel. V. F STUDLEY. 283 M ain S t. I men showcases, w heel hoe. E E. SIM Health Association of Augusta, to- William Fow.er; fourth grade. Rich- tery, Rockland, for interment.
that comes across the night in tri seen at Edgar Ames' store.
54-tl I MONS. 11 Knox S t . City._________ 55*57
count presented for allowance by W. W. Tel. 1154
waid child health education in an ard Benner and Virgil Hoffses; fifth
Gregory of Rockland. Admr.
umphant confidence.
■ TWO fine ren ts ln central lo cation,
Services at the Federated Church effort to correct physical defects dur- grade. Everol Elwell: sixth grade,
SMALL house a t.P le a s a n t Gardens for
ESTATE EMMA S. SNOWDEAL, late of four and six rooms, garage DR. R W sale, rent plan $600 V. F. STUDLEY. 283
V IN A L H A V E N
Sunday will be, church school at 9.45 ing childhood in order to safeguard Richard Moore, Margaret Nutter and
South T hom aston, deceased. F irst and ( BICKFORD. Tel. 611-M. ’
50-tf Mam St. Tel. 1154.
55-tf
j a. m.; morning service at 11 o'clock, the health of future citizens. The Helen Stetson; seventh grade. Leland
Final account presented for allowance , ————— — — ------ ■
..............
W a te rs o f N ile in Check
FLINT BAKERY m achinery for sale.
to let at 5 Rockland S t., all
subject, "The Spirit of Power." The certificates, which are sent to the Overlock.
Friends in town will be glad to learn by Rosalind E. Sawyer of Rockland. I ImHOUSE
provem ents, garage. Inquire SHAFT- E. E. SIMMONS. 11 Knox St.. City
Even the Pharaohs realized the anthem will be “Come, Holy Spirit,"
of th? safe return cf Mavnard Chap Admx.
55*57
ESTATE ELIZA J MANK. late of Rock- I ER. 15 Rockland S t ________________ 44-tf
necessity of keeping the waters of von Berge. For the evening service at parents of the children, are signed by
man,
sen
cf
Mrs.
Stephen
Lewis
of
land,
deceased.
F
irst
and
Final
account
,
BRADLEY S FER TILIZER—a sta n d ard
Eertiam
E
Packard.
Commissioner
of
HOUSE
to
let
at
52
Sum
m
er
S
t.,
oil
H
*
*
<
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
<
*
*
*
*
(
this tewn. Sailing irom G curester in presented fo r allowance by Evle M burner, m odern Improvements, garage for over 60 years. Good seed ought to be
the Nile in check, and In their age 7 o'clock, the theme will be Religion Education, and Henry Richards,
up w ith good fertilizer. It Is
the Schooner Drsire he was tending Sm ith. Admx
privilege. A, C. McLOON. 33 Grove St backed
dikes and embankments were con in the lives of some great men and president of the Maine Public Health 4
MARTHA A. THOMPSON, late | Tel 253-M.
46-tf farm sense to d o a good Job with plow
trawl in a dory when a heavy fog I of ESTATE
structed. Irrigation and regulation women.
and harrow an d th e n get the full benefit
St
George,
deceased
First
an
d
Final
-----_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
Association.
Mrs.
Flint
has
been
♦
shut in, separating him frem h i s ' account presented for allowance by J
Thcmaston's project for a public
FIVE ROOMS and bath at 18 G ay St. by using th e very h ig h est grade fertilizer.
of the water supply were one of
most capably assisted in her work in ! ( * - * ■ * * * * * * ■ * * * * « ■ * •
have Agrico............................
a n d a full line. of
to let. MRS E M. BENNER. 344 B ro ad -i We
-----------............
— g ard en
vessel. He was adrift three days Russell Davis of Thom aston. Admr.
the main problems of government. J park and playground is about to be the schools by th e teachers and
L A D IE S--lullable tutir gooOf at Rock*
F 9 T 1 T P r -F O B f-.F w
smith i . t . nt W»V Tel 166-X.
52-tf 1 ’eeds ah'! g ard en a s s e s s o r s . VESPER
ESTATE GEORGE W SMITH, late ol — i------------------------------------------------------- L PACKARD. " a t the H ighlands" Tel.
The basin system of irrigation, realized Mcnev to start with has school physicians. Dr. Lucy Sp?ar and land H air Store. 24 Elm St. Mall e rd e n without fcod or water. Cap.. Skinner Rockland,
deceased. First acco u n t pre- I -----—-------—
B
TWO attra
c tiv e ------apartm ents to le t at I 446.
skipper of the Desire, c.u.sed the
solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J.
49-tf
for allowance by Maude Knowl- 34 P leasant St., each five room s and
which was the first method used, been furnished by the State, and the Dr. Oliver F. Cushing.
_____________ _____________________52-tf waters off the Grand Banks all day J sented
selectmen
have
been
notified
to
apply
FITTED h ard wood and Junks. $9; so ft
ton
Sm
ith
of
Rockland.
Admx.
c.ta.
bath.
Apply
MISS
ANNE
V.
FLINT.
32
arose directly from the annual
Following is a list of seven point
$7; h ard wood limbs. $8 T. J .
LAWN MOWERS sharpened -called for scarchirg for Chapman, without sue- ! ESTATE CHARLES EDWARD BETTS. 8chool S t.
for more when it is needed. The
33-tf wood.
CARROLL. R o c k la n d . Tel. 263-21.
flooding of the country, and Is still chairman of the board of selectmen children by grades: Sub-primary. and delivered. Lawn roller to let water C3C3. Ee then notified the coast late
of Rockland, deceased. P etition for
apartm ents, an ruooeru, row ___________ ____________________ * 52-tf
w
eight
type.
CRIE
HARDWARE
C
O
.
practiced over about a quarter of ' is hopeful of starting next week. A George Gilbert G rafton. Robert Hall. 403 Main St. Tel. 791. Rockland. 52-tf guard at Cro
>ply at
at CAMDEN A ROCK
Island w.no made ! Alley b^ ,, of R o cxiaid. or some other rooms. Apply
THE I,. E G R IF F IN house at 25 Jam es
52-tf
the cultivated area of Egypt, par ball ground is urged as the starting Gertrude Hanley, Bernard Hastings,
suitable person be appointed Admx.. LAND WATER CO. Tel. 634.
St.. Rockland fo r sale Hardwood floors,
A L A D D I N L A M P P A H T S a t a ll tim e s 'search and linally found him. He was
Biair.e Jack, Lillian O'Neil. Beulah P rom pt aervlce. CRIE HARDWARE CO rescued near Reque Island Harbor with bond.
ticularly Upper Egypt. According to point.
electric lights, larg e lot. Price r i g h t
52-tf and then taken to the coast guard
Apply to M. M. G R IFFIN . Rockland. Me
WALTER C. WATERMAN, late of
this system, the land Is divided into
Chester Siader is at the State Street Fowers, Clyde Smith. Roy Swanholm.
26-tf
KHYS! KEYS! KEYS, «xeva made U station at C ic.s Island where the North Haven, deceased. Will and Petition
compartments by banks, and these Hospital, Portland, for a surgical cp- George Tillson. Roy Weaver, Anne
for Probate thereof, asking th a t th e same j
order. Keys made to fit locks w het
Brasier, Muriel Blackington, Jean original
famished
fisherman
was
fed
and
put
compartments or basins are filled l eration.
may
be
proved
and
allowed
and
th
a
t
I
keys are lost. House. Office c:
Letters T estam en tary Issue to Charles Mr. and Mrs. James E. Creighton Cushing. Jean Elliot, Dorothy Fevlcr Car. Code books provide keys for al in communication with his vessel.
by canals which take off below the
O W aterm an of North Haven, he being « ♦ * • * * * * * * * * * * * * »
locks
w
ithout bother. Btlssorg and
and
Mrs.
Richard
O.
Elliot
mo:or2d
1
Marjorie
Jordan.
Lawrence
Kanga-.
level of the flood. The water remains
the Executor nam ed in said Will, w ithout
WHEN you are planning t o sell youi
Knives
sharpened.
Prom
pt
service.
Rea
«
1Marian Maxey. Russell Miller. Donald sonable prices. CRIE HARDWARE CO
bond.
! chickens an d fowl, call PETTEP. EDon the land for six or eight weeks, to Portland Friday on business.
♦
Mrs.
Frank
S.
Lunt
left
for
PortRich.
James
Robinson.
Carlton
SawANNIE
J
COLLINS,
late
of
Belm
ont,
|
WARDS.
Tel 806-J , Rockland.
52-tf
M ain St . Rockland
Tel. 791.
52-tf
and then is run back through es
Mass, deceased Exemplified copy of Will 1 CAN BOOK a few more o rd ers for
cape channels to the river which,
and Probate thereot. together w ith
SEASHORE COTTAGE. Rockland. Me.,
baby chicks.
Special prices fo r th is
Petition for Probate of Foreign Will, m onth. Reds or Rocks, also sta rte d for sale, six ro o m s and bath, electric
in the meantime, has fallen. As soon
asking th a t th e copy of said Will may chicks an d goslings.
lights, hot an d cold water, fully f u rA.
C.
HAWES,
as the water has run off the crops
j be allowed, filed and recorded in the Union.
55-57 n lshed. For cash priced very low. S W
Probate C ourt of Knox County, and th a t
LITTELL, 138 M ain St. Rockland. 48-tf
are sown, and the land receives no
1 Letters T estam en tary
be issued to
FOR SEASON w ell furnished co ttag e
more water until the next year. Un
Charles F. C ollins of Belmont, M ass.
to let. a t C rescen t Beach, six room s,
with bond.
der this system only one crop is ob
bath, cellar, e lectric lights, hot and cold
ESTATE ANNIE E. MORSE, late of
tained annually.
water, garage. C a ll NARRAOANSETT

Destructive T id al W ave
Not Due to Sun or Moon
A tidal wave has nothing to do
with the tide, but is caused by one
of two or three things: Earth
quakes, storms (which may be dis
tant from where the wave Is felt),
and high winds. A true tidal wave
is nothing other than the tide, says
an authority in the Kansas City
Star.
The tidal wave of science Is
caused by the slight bulging of
ocean waters on opposite sides of
the globe, due to the attraction of
the moon and the sun. As the earth
rotates on Its axis the bulge is car
ried around It and creates the rise
and fall of the tide which is so well
known to those who live along sea
coasts and which occurs twice a
day.
The tidal wave which does the
damage to Jives and property Is not
due to any attraction of sun or
moon, and, according to the expert,
there is nothing mysterious about
such waves, even though they accasionally arrive In calm weather.
When they occur In times of calm,
It Is merely because a storm has set
up the gigantic wave at some other
point, tlie wave continuing to roll
until it breaks over land.
More than 30,000 persons drowned
In the wave which folowed the
eruption In 1S83 of the volcano Kraratoa In the Straits of Sunda. The
wave which followed the eruption
probably was the highest eyer
known. It reached a point on cer
tain hillsides which was 115 .feet
above the normal level of the
ocean's surface!

fa. Everybody’.

' THE
THOMASTON NATIONAL
BANK

j

AND F 0 W $ •
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WANTED

FOR SALE

TO LET

MISCELLANEOUS

: EGGS AND CHICKS;

Summer Cottages
it ——
—

MONUMENTS
Of 0ISTIM 1ION

■

H o li e it Monica’ R etrea t

Inaccessible retreats once inhabit
ed by “the holiest monks" have
been unearthed in the desert snnd
some ten miles from the Wadi Natrun, Egypt. The traveler, who car
ried out the excavations, claims to
have located the site of the hitherto
undiscovered district of Cellia,
where early Christian monks lived
so far apart they could neither see
nor hear one another. The only oc
casions on which they met were
on Saturdays and Sundays, when
they assembled at the church—a
central building which this author
ity claims to have identified about
ten miles from the northwest cor
ner of tlie Wadi N'atrun.

AVOIDABLE EMBARRASSMEffT
When your family visit the cemetery
on Memorial Day, are they geing to
feel proud of themselves in th at they
! honored well their Loved Cnes—their
family name?
I Or . . .

So dry Is the atmosphere in nq
old wine callar that had been con
verted into a broadcasting studio by
the British Broadcasting corporation
in London, that wooden instruments
kept there for use by orchestras be
gan to crack. The British did not
want to give up their wine-cellar
studio, so they built a series of
trays containing water around the
walls of tlie instrument room, and
this provided the requisite humidity.

Will they try to arrive when they leel
no-one will be there?

strout Insurance A gency
W a lter SU«uit A lfred M. S tr o u t
In su r a n c e in all ite. b ran ch es
rob ate B o n d s
N otary P ublic
V in a l B u ild in g P hon e 158
0 M A IN S T ., TH O M ASTO N, ME.

There is a sense of weE-te n j . . . a
feeling of real r a ’.’sfaction in the lorI’hoto courtesy U. S. Rubber Co.
This mountainous road in West Virginia over which pedestrians used to walk in fear of their lives today has
become equally famous as a thoroughfare of safety.

Y E A R S ago, legend has it, miners
traversed the road and passed
through the rocky cut en route to
spend their Saturday nights in the
boom town of Keystone. On their
return, they were often waylaid by
bandits, who so often killed their
victims, that the path became
known as “Dead Man’s Cut."
Last year, however, the road,
which links Welch and Bluefield,
West Va., became prominently as
sociated with the thought of safety,
for It was over this stretch and the

highway between Bluefield and cil which is made each year to the
Roanoke, Va., th at the safest inter bus line registering the least per
city small fleet bus operation ln centage of accidents per 100,000
the United States wa3 recorded.
miles.
Although the road curves tts way
The company attributes its
in a series of horseshoe loops up
achievement
to the careful manner
and down and around the sides of
several mountains of the Allegha- ln which it selects Its drivers and
nles, the Pocahontas Transporta- T° '^3 equipment, particularly the
tion Co., of Bluefield, covered 555,-'O. S. tires whose traction was such
000 miles over It without accident that drivers rarely used chains
during the period July 1, 1932 to even when the mountains were cov?
June 30, 3933. and thereby won • l : \ e r H with snow and Ice in mid:
award of the National Safety Couu-jwinter.
,

BERKSHIRE MUTUAL FIRE INS. CO.
Pittsfield, Massachusetts
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1933
Real Estate ................................. $65,00000
Mortgage Loans .......................
13.720 00
Collateral Loans .....................
18.000 00
Stocks and Bonds ...................... 577.99285
Cash ln Office an d Bank ......... 103.17110
Agents' Balances ......... ........
Bills Receivable .......................
Interest and R ents .................
All other Assets .......................
Gross Assets ........................ $860,458 21
Deduct Item s n o t adm itted 108.397 70

I

In s tru m e n ts C rack in S tu d io

| Camden, deceased. First and F inal ac1 count presented for allowance toy Willis
P Young. Exr.
ESTATE GLADYS M OREGORY. late
of Rockport, deceased. Third and Finalaccount p resen ted for allowance by B
Stanley Gregory of Rockport. T rustee.
Witness. ME7.ZER T. CRAWFORD. Esquire.*Judge of Probate Court for Knox
Coynty. Rockland. Maine.
A ttest:
CHARLES L. VEAZIE. Register.

mcr—

«

Adm itted
............................ $752,060 51
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1933
Net Unpaid Losses ................. $41,648 46
Unearned P rem ium s .............. 519.157 64
All other Liabilities
16.062 38 |
Contingency Reserve
10.000 00 i
Surplus over all Liabilit y ... 165.192 03 ,
Total Liabilities and S

p!UJ 752.060 51 I
51-S-57

V IN A L llA V E N A RO CKLAND

I The lat’cr

only and positively

I Avoidable Eirxarrarsm^nt.

STE A M BO A T CO.
Steam er leaves Swan’s Island a t 5 30
a. m.. 8 to n ln g to n 6.25, North Haven 7.25,
Vlnalhaven 8 15; due to arrive at Rock
land about 9.30. R eturning leaves Rock
land at 1.30 p. m., Vlnalhaven 2.45.
North Haven 3.30. Stonington 4 40; due
to arrive a t S w an's Island about 6 p m
B. H. STINSON
34-t.f
Oeneral . • ent.
F IR S T CLASS

DORNAN "n
TI)(»MASTON

[AST UNION

TRUCKING SERVICE
AND F U R N IT U R E M OVERS
F O S T E R ’S T R A N SFE R

W . R. FOSTER, Prop.
T H O M A /T O N

1854

TeL T h o m a sto n 139-3 R ev, Chg.

HOTEL, 340________________________ 57-59
COTTAGE a t C rescent Beach, lig h ts,
toilet, ru n n in g w a te r. For sale or to let.
STEVE BRAULT. Tel. 97-R.
51-tf

L E T A W A N T -A D

SOLVE YOUR
PRO BLEM

flfcw T T O
z /T IE D
O

NE hears of fore-

handed young mod
erns who have the wed
ding invitations ordered
before the gentleman has
“ popped the question."
We frown upon this prac
tice! But they should be
ordered early—and the
order should specify “en
grave upon Linwcave
Wedding Papers." For
they are ultra-correct. The
rich vellum-like texture
. of Linweavc speaks 'elo
quently of the taste of the
bride-to-be.
T h e C ou rier-G azette

S IM O N K . HART

Monuments
365
53 Tlrasant St. Tel. 272M, Roekla

P IL E S
And o th er rectal diseases
T reated W ith o u t Pain
or L oss o f Time

DR. JAMES KENT
TEL. 1076
ROCKLAND
127SU

39 UNION ST.

Every-Other-Day

^

S

o
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TH IR D B IR T H D A Y
Scribblers’ C lu b Holds Its A n 
nual M eeting and R eview s
A chievem ents

At the home of Mrs. Alice Karl,
Scribblers Club met for dinner S at
In ad d itio n to p enonal notes re g a rd 
The Masonic Assembly Thursday urday evening, to celebrate its third
ing d ep artu re s a n d arrivals, this d e p a r t evening had 50 couples in attend
birthday. Table decorations were
m ent especially desires Inform ation of
social h a p p e n in g s, parties, musicals, etc. ance. The elim ination waltz was pink and white. Music during the
Notes se n t by m all or telephone *111 be won by Mrs. Crosby F. French and dinner hour was furnished by the
gladly received.
,
Mr. Knight of Camden. The hosts
TELEPHOTO_________________ 77# or 7#4 were Mr. and Mrs. E arl Ludwick, Mr. Kadama Trio. As the candles on the
birthday cake were snuffed out. each
and Mrs. Carl Stevens, Mr. and Mrs.
Tango Club played cards Thursday O. C. Staples of Camden, and Mr, member in turn gave a toast to the
evening a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Elmer T rue of Hope. There future success of the club.
Letters were read from Mrs. Eliza
Harry French, with highest scores will be another assembly Thursday,
beth Babb Fox well of East Lansing,
going to Mrs. L. F. Chas? and Mrs. May 24.
Mich.; Mrs. Iren© Shirley Moran,
Hattie Davies.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Blackington Washington. D. C.; Mrs. Sarah McMrs. Lawrence Trumbull and were in Boston recently to spend a Cullagh of Roxbury. Mass.; Mrs. Ruth
daughter Virginia of Farmington lew days with their daughter G ert Whittemore of Old Orchard Beach.
Mrs. Euphemia Lawrence, recentare weekend guests of Mr. and Mr si. rude, tvho is a surgical patient at the
I ly returned from Coconut Grove, Fla.,
Audobon Hosoital.
A. T. Thursr.on.
gave ail interesting account of her
A
Mrs. David Talbot is at Knox
Next Thursday there will be an winter’s activities in Miami.
Hospital for surgffcal treatment.
! all-day session of the State Univer- message was also received from C.
_____
salist Mission Circles of Maine at the ! A. A. Parker, editor of L'Alouette,
Myron J H ahn. Mr. and Mrs. Fred I local vestry, from
a. m. to 3.30 and an honorary member of the club.
Scribblers Club was organized April
Colson went to Ma'.<fcn, Mass.. T hurs p. m. Luncheon will be served at
day to a tte n d funeral ssrvices tor 12.30. Mrs. Clifford Stetson of Old I 30, 1931, for the purpose of studying
Mrs. Bernard Adams, Mr. H ahns Town, recently returned missionary cieativc writing, and during the past
sister, and a former Rockland rest- from. Japan’, *1"
, ^ e princlpaJ club year, acceptances have numbered
^ent
speaker, and there will be special over 140, consisting of poetry, limer
music.
icks, songs, short stories, articles, fill
ers. book reviews, and skits. Works
Mrs. Earle MacWilliams ar.d Mrs.
Mrs. Leland Drinkwater was host ■of the club have appeared during the
Kenneth W hite entertained Wednes ess to WIN Club Thursday evening,
day evening a t the former's home. with bridge honors going to Miss year in numerous magazine;; and
Honors in bridge were won by Mrs. Hazel Marshall, Mrs. John M. Rich periodicals.
The meeting closed with the singing
Austin P atch of Thomaston and Mrs. ardson and Miss Pearl Borgerson.
of “When Summer Comes to Maine
Raymond Ludwig. Other guests were
Mrs. C. Waldo Lowe. Mrs. Toivo
Charity Club had luncheon at I Again." composed by Mrs. Blanche
i Ellsworth of Rockport.
Helin, Mrs. Palmer Pease and Mrs. ' Green Gables Thursday.
The present officers continue for
George Clark of Lisbod Palls.
The Congregational Missionary So- the coming year, and are: President.
Mrs. Albert Korpinen and infant !ciety meets Wednesday afternoon at Mrs. Harriette Levensaler; vice presi
son, Craig, who have teen at the 3 at the home of Mrs. H. B. Bird, dent, Mrs. Jessie Carswell of Camden;
home of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert M. ] with Mrs. Bird and Mrs. H. B. Fales i secretary and treasurer. Mrs. Orissa
Merritt; directors, Mrs. Marguerite
Poland. Rockport, have returned to as hostesses.
■MacAlman and Mrs. Alice Karl.
this city.
The next meeting will be with Mrs.
Thursday's meeting of the Speech
One of th e most charming affairs Readers Club, when the Home Folks Harriet Dwinal, Union street, Camof the very young social set for the j Lip Reading Tournam ent was held, | den, May 28.
spring season was the party given j was one of unusual interest. ' Home
"Sonny" Drinkwat.er, son of Mrs. Folks Lip Reading Tournament” is
Virginia D rink water Tnursday. at undertaken under the auspices of
the home of Mrs. Gardner French, the American Federation of Organi
CO LBY C O LLEG E
in honor of "Sonny's" 5th anniver zations for the H ard of Healing,
(By Jo h n English)
sary. Yellow and green prevailed, a i The contest, m aterial for which was
profusion of spring flowers being a r ! sent by Miss Mary V. Carney of
ranged in the living room. The d in  ; New York, chairm an of the National
The Zeta Psi fraternity won the an 
ing rcom was a toy shop right straight tournament committee, was given
from Fairyland. Th? centerpiece was by Mrs. Nathan L. Witharn. lccal nual interfraterntty outdoor track
a huge Jack-in-the-box full of dainty chairman. The papers are sent to J meet.
• • »•
favors to be drawn by silken strea m , Miss Carney for correction. It wasinteresting
to
note
th
a
t
some
of
the
The Phi Delts won the bowling
ers, and a t each place a small jack in- , contest material was prepared Ly
the-box augm ented by snappers, caps t Augustus C. K night and wife jf St. championship of the college from the
and horns. The final touch was a Paul. Mr. Knight was remembered KD.R. team. • • • •
balloon shower, each balloon carry by some of the members as having
Th? Colby College Intercollegiate
ing a m atching ritbon. The table ' spent part of his boyhood in Rock
was graced by three birthday cakes, land. A surprise feature of the after- Music Festival proved to be one of
made by Mrs Gardner French, Mrs. , noon was the collation provided by ’ the greatest successes Colby has ever
Carl Nelson and Mrs. Jasper Drink- Mrs J. C. Hill.
had in this line. The other three
Maine colleges sent their musical
water. "Sonny's” grandmother. R e
freshments were served. Or.e of the
Mrs. E. C. Dunbar of Lowell, Mats., ; clubs. A dance was held at which the
high lights of the party was the is the guest of her sister, Mrs. Fred jazz orchestras of the four colleges
supervision of the toy circus given by French, Granite street.
played.
Donald French. "Sonny" received
many presents. Guests were Erwin
Mr.' and Mrs. W. O. Fuller arrived
“Quality Street" by J. M. Barrie is
and Marilyn Spear. Earl Smith Jr.. yesterday afttm eon, after an absence I the play chosen for commencement.
• • • •
Greta Nelson, Donald French. Rich of several months in Florida.
ard Freem an, Wayne D rinkwater,
Friday, Colby entertained over 100
Phyllis Shute, Pat.-icia Rich, ano
Vernon Giles who has been a surgi
Benjamin Dowling Jr. Special guests cal patient at the hospital in Togus, students from Maine, New Hampshire
and Massachusetts. These students
were Mrs. Jaspier Drinkwater, Mrs. returned yesterday.
from the many secondary schools cf
Harry French. Mrs. Leland Drinkwa
ter and Mrs. Carl Nelson.
Mr;. Alice K arl has invited the these States participated in the an
members of Browne Club, and hus nual Lyford Prize Speaking Contest.
Mr. and Mrs; Willfc I. Ayer are bands, to a covered dish supper a t Prizes, totaling $100 were given the
home from a fortnight's visit in Bos her home Wednesday. Those pian- winners, a gift of Will Hartwell Lyof 1879.
ton. Willis attended six major ! ning to attend are to notify Mrs , ford, of the class
. . . .
league ball games, and had1 the I Edna French, chairm an.
A $20,000 bequest was left Colby
pleasure of listening to a lecture by
—
a former Rockland boy.. Alton H.
Members of Cardinal Club motored College by Mrs. Cora A. Spaulding to
(Blackic) Blackington.
I to Augusta Thursday and were encourage the study of mathematics
j guests of Mrs. Clarence 8. Beverage here.
• • • •
Mr. an d Mrs. Cleveland Sleeper, I for cards ar.d picnic supper. The
Jr., and family have returned from a I occasion also served as a celebration
Colby
will
open
their outdoor track
few days' visit with Mrs. Sleeper’s of Mrs. Beverage's 'birthday, and
mother. Mrs. Rust Jackson, in Nor ; conspicuous on the table was a deco season when the Mule® meet the
way. Their voung son, "Rusty," re  rated birthday cake. Visitors were strong Vermont University track team
in a dual m eet on Seavems Field
mains for a longer vftit.
Mrs. George W. Sm ith, Mrs. George Much is expected of the track team
Wooster, Miss Lucy Rhodes. Miss this year.
Miss Mary Wyllie who spent the Ann Blackington. Mrs. John I. Snow,
winter with Mt. and Mrs. Lester Mrs. Arthur L. O rne Mrs. John O.
Sherman h as returned to Warren.
Stevens and Mrs. A. J. Bird of Rock
N O R T H H AVEN x
Mrs. George Leadbetter and
The May meeting of Baraca Class land,
Mr and Mrs. Kenneth Mills and
Mrs. Morse of Augusta, and Mrs
Wednesday evening at the Methodist ' Ralph
Richards of Waterville, who daughter have moved to their sum
vestry brought out 25 members, who i made and
the birthday mer residence a t Crabtree's Point.
after business matters were disposed I cake. Hon. presented
Gardner and Mrs. Mills’ m other will spend the
of, enjoyed contests and dart baseball. Mr. BeverageC badiah
were also supper summer with her.
Mrs. Fanny Dow was in charg? of . guests.
refreshments.

10

Mrs. S. A. Gould of Mt. Vernon,
N. Y. is making a visit in Boston on
her way here to open her cottage at
Pleasant Beach for the summer.
Ernest Rawley of Tenant's Harbor
is a patient a t Knox Hospital.

Bring your car or truck in and have
it officially inspected. We have plenty
of the six-inch mirrors, with brack
ets, required on all trucks under the
new law. Fireproof Garage, Winter J
St., Rockland.—adv.

CARPENTER-SENTER
Mrs. Nellie Vallette of Attleboro,
Miss Beatrice S enter p t Brunswick
Mass., is in the city to attend the and Joseph Carpenter, Eowdoin '33.
funeral of h er aunt, Mrs. Alfreda of Omaha, were m arried Thursday
Griffin. Mrs. Vallette is proprietor
evening at the F irst Parish Church in
of the Attleboro Sun.
Brunswick by Rev. Thompson E. Ash
Chapin Class will have supper for by. The historic church was lighted
members an d guests Tuesday a t 6. at only by candles, and decorated with
Universalist vestry, with the officers palms.
Bridesmaids were Mis', Elizabeth
in charge, headed by Mrs. G. L.
St. Clair. Annual meeting with elec Riley. Miss Connie Berry of Boston,
Mrs. Gilbert M. Elliott, Jr., of Port
tion of officers fellows supper.
land, and the Misses Mabe'.le Beach
Mrs. R ham a Philbrick entertained and Mary Stackpole were maids of
honor. Gilbert E. Carpenter, father
the T Club last evening.
of the bridegroom, was beet man.
There will be circle supper at the
The brid? wore white eatin, empire
Methodist vestry Wednesday, with i style, and carried a sheaf of calla
Mrs. Ralph U. Clark as chairman. lilies. Her veil of tulle was antique
At 7.30 Dr. William Ellingwood will ros? pefnt lace. Her nia.ds ol honor
give an account of his recent trip wore yellow crepe with maline hats to
with the Floating Medical Congress match, while t-h.« bridesmaids were
to SoutfF American ports, this to be gowned in blue crepe, with maline
open to the public.
hats.
The bride is th e daughter of Mr.
Wednesday evening being the 40th and Mrs. Wilbur F. Senter of Park
anniversary of the marriage of Row, Brunswick. She is a graduate
George and Hope Brewster, their of Lassel Seminary. Mr. Carpenter
relatives gathered to the number of
12 at their home on Rankin street. is engaged in business with the Car
The couple were presented with a penter Paper Company in Omaha. He
decorated cake with the date of the is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert E.
marriage and1 p.-eserrt year on it. Carpenter. Mr. and Mrs. Carpenter
The relatives also bore in their are motoring through the South, and
march on the household a gallon of after June let will be at home at
ice cream, which before the evening 5149 Parker street Omaha.
was over was consumed, together
with the cake. Mr. and Mrs. Brew
O W L ’S H EAD
ster received a Philco radio and con
The Flying Squadron of Knox
gratulatory telegram from their sons
ln Yakima. Wash.. Kendall and Ed County Christian Endeavor Union
ward Brewster. Mr. and Mrs. Brew will conduct the service at Owl's Head
ster have hosts of friends who wish Church at 2.30 Sunday p. m.
At a meeting of the E;mocratic
them many more years of happily
wedded life. Those present were voters of Owl's Head on Wednesday,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Walker Brewster, May 9th, Officers of town committee
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Dorr, Mr. and and members of county committee
Mrs. William Payson, Mr. and Mrs. were chosen thus; Charles H Willis,
John Paulsen. Mrs. Rov McMahon. chairman; Mrs. Florence McOonchie,
Grace and Alice Clancy. Luke Brew vice chairman; Mrs. Eleanor Fredette,
secretary; John "Whalen, treasurer;
ster and th e bride and groom.
, Mrs. Ella Hare, reporter, Charles H.
All day rummage sale at’ Methodist Willis and Mrs. Florence McConchle
vestry Wednesday, May 16. Doors were chc;en members cf County Com
open u t 10 a. m.
57-58
mittee.
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r O R summer afloat, afield, or on
the beaches, these two newest
of the season’s models will be much
-worn for they have charm, both in
color and design. A fine French
shirting of striped Dumello, a rayon
material, is used for the sports
ifrock at the left, a design already
seen at Southern resorts. The model
dhown is in cool green and white
ptripes aud features a high tie neck,

vegetable, is composed of raw
vegetables which gives it a tempting
raw flavor.
H er “C olorful M eatless Loaf
Two cupfuls of ground raw carrot,
1 cupful of ground celery, 1 small
Brings C ertificate and Na onion,
ground, 1 green pepper,
I ground. 1 cupful of nutmeats, 2 eggs.
tional R ecognition
‘ 1 cupful of rice, cooked, ti cupful of
Mrs. Donald L. Karl of 50 Granite butter, 14 teaspoonful of mustard.
juice. Salt and pepper to taste.
street has just been awarded Celery
I put the carrots, celery, onion and
certificate of recipe endorsement by green pepper through the food chop
per. Then add the cooked rice,
melted butter, beaten eggs, chopped
nuts and seasoning. Moisten with
the celery juice, which is extracted
from the grinding. Press firmly in
' • i n n mow
st e x t e n t s )
| TASTlim. T lS l X IT C H tw )
a greased loaf pan or baking dish
and bake in a moderate oven <325 to
Better Homes and G ardens for her 350 degrees) for about 1 hour. This
I is delicious served either hot or cold.
recipe, “Colorful Meatless Loaf".
This
certificate,
which
brings
COMMUNITY CONCERTS
national recognition to Mrs. Karl, is
given by Better Homes & Gardens
A series of community concerts are
only for distinguished recipes which being arranged in Camden by Dr.
pass its kitchen's tests for dependa Raymond W. Tibbetts (son of Dr.
bility. excellence of taste, and family Samuel Tibbetts), the first to take
usefulness.
place Sunday evening a t the Opera
In addition to the signed certifi House a t 8.15. A chorus of singers,
cate, Mrs. Karl also received six drawn from the town, will occupy
copies of her endorsed recipe, each the stage. The program:
bearing the Better Homes & Gardens Chorus—America th e B eautiful
stamp of recipe endorsement, which Chorus an d Audience—I Will Sing th e
W ondrous Story
she can give to her friends.
In awarding these certificates, it is Mixed Q u artetdirected by Jo h n Taylor
the magazine's aim to provide proper Mrs. A nna Grinnell, Mrs R ita McKay.
I'eco'g’nitSon for the etrdative work
Adin Hopkins. Dr. T ib b etts
done by women in their own kitchens, O rchestra selection
by Clarence A F ish
and' also to laise the standard of ac Address, directed Rev.
Leroy Campbell
curacy and dependability of recipes Solo an d chorus—Love's Old Sweet Song
Dr. T ib b etts
as a whole. No other magazine or
Duet—O h. T h a t We Two Were Maying
institution gives this personal recog Mrs.
J o h n Matthews and Mrs Winfield
nition and service to its subscribers.
W ltham
Mrs. K arl’s endorsed recipe follows; Chorus an d audience—Come Thou Al
m
ighty
King.
Mr. Taylor leading
My family is very fond of raw
Dr. Tibbetts plans to present
vegetables and I serve them in
various ways. This colorful meat these concerts oh May 13-20 and 27,
less loaf, (while it is not strictly and June 3. Open to the public.

M RS. K A R L ’S R E C IPE

ATs Hair Dressing Salon
AFs Sanitary Barber Shop
284-286 M ain St., Rockland
SALON PRICES
Miss Rice announces these prices— m ore to follow:
Permanent W aves, $5.00 and $ 7 .00
(The famous Halliwell Kera-Tonir Wave $7.00)

Harper Shampoo,

75c

Plain Shampoo,

50c

LADIES’ A N D CHILDREN’S HAIR CU TTIN G
Ladies’ ar.d C hildren’s H a ir C utting will be done by
appointm ent at A l's — Phone 826

?

R U R A L L IF E SUNDAY
A M em orable Service At In
dian River, F o u r Pastors
P articipating
Rural Life Sunday com?s the fifth
Sunday after Easter. Its old name is
"Rogation Sunday", meaning a day
to reverence God in the awakening
of the fields and woods, and to pray
for blessing on the fruits of the soil.
It was obs?rved Sunday. May 6. at
Indian River, with a union service of
the churches of Indian River and
Jonesport. the Sea Coast Mission, the
local Grange and the 4 H clubs of
Jonesport. Mason's Bay, Jonesboro,
Addiscn and1 Northfield.
A congregation th a t filled neaily
every seat in the old church, in
cluded 60 4 H club girls and boys and
a still larger number of people of all
ages from the G range and churches.
The service consisted of club songs
led by County Club Leader, Mi’s.
Lory Watts, hymns from the Grange
ana Mission song-bocks and addres
ses by four ministers on Gods work
and the work with God in the fields
and a talk to the club members by
the Mission pastor on “Helpfulness",
as a reward of work that is worth
more than first prize and blue rib
bons. The ministers taking part
were, Rev. Newman Wilson of the
Latter Day Saints Church, Rev.
Harry Wilson of the Reformed
Baptist Church, Rev. Elbert Emery
of the Congregational Church, and
Rev. Arthur Sargent of the Maine
Sea Coast Mission. The rr.essag?s of
all the speakers were well summed
up in the songs of the Grange choir.

Richard Crooks, the Metropolitan
Opera and concert tenor, ia at his
best when he is singing some of
the favorite melodies, because he is
fond of them and gives them as
much study as he does the most
difficult operatic selections. Crooks
ia seen above seated on the studio
steps w;hile the orchestra is prepar
ing for his rehearsal, and he is
looking over somo of the songs he
will sing on this Monday night’s
rogram which include: “My Wild
rish Rose,” by Olcott; “Neapolitan
Love Song,” by Herbert; “My Little
Nest of Heavenly Blue,” by Lehar;
and “The Lost Chord,” by Sullivan.
William Daly's orchestra will play
“Concerto," by Gershwin, With
Oscar levant aa piano soloist.
Harvey Firestone, Jr., will give an
other brief talk in his aeries on
“The Story of Transportation.”
The program is at 7:30 P. M. East
ern Standard Time over the N.B.C.
j —WEAF Network.

At The High School
(By the Pupils)
I
Work started this week for the
teams who will compet? in the interclas: debate finals the week of May
28. Fteshman-sophomore elimina
tions are scheduled for the week of
May 21.
• • • •

The school lawn has been well | H E R PLA Y R E V IE W E D
cared for this week by two veteran j
lawn mowers. Reginald McLaughlin ] “ I, M yself,” By A delyn Bush
and Wesley Knight.
*• • »
nell, A ttracts M e tro p o lita n '
I
A singles’ tennis tournament has
A tten tio n
been organized under the direction
of Mils Tower for Junior and senior
Adelyn Bushnell’s new play "I, My- j
girls. Matches will be played off at
th e end of the school day on the self" is being produced with much
school tennis court as fast as weather
I permits. Tncse participating in this success at Erlanger Theatre. N. Y. It
j activity are Donna deRochemont, was thus reviewed by Henry T. Mur
Arlene Havener, Viola Anderson. dock. critic for one of the metropoli- .
Catherine Black. Virginia .Leach, tan newspapers;
Dorothy Annis Gertrud? Heal. Rose
According to many who have fol- !
Flanagan and Alice Hapworth.
lewed Shakespeare's great craft,
• • • •
Hamlet need not have been overly I
Junior English divisions held Aibor wearied that his Mysterious Bourne
Day exercise; on the school grounds was a plac? from wnich no traveler I
Friday. Readings ar.d music pre e'er returned Ever since there has ’
ceded the planting of shrubs. How been a theatre, the playwrights have
ard Crockett, class, president, pre b.en tampering with immortality and 1
sided Individual numbers "To the returning strangers, and some of then I
Dandelion" by Lowell. “Rhodora" by most engrossing works have touched
Emerson. "I Wandered Lonely as a upon the subject.
Clcud" bv Wordsworth were given by
At the Erlanger appeared another |
Ruby Colby. Helen Korpinen. Doro speculative exercise in veil tearing j
thy Perry, Eleanor Spear, Vivian
Foster, Olive Carnes. Helenamay Ma in "I, Myself." a new drama by Adc- j
honey, Dorothy Smith and Donna lyn Bushnell. It ranks as successful ;
de Rochemont. Group selections entertainment, not particularly be- ,
"There is no golden harvest for him
"Year's at the S pring" by Browning cause of its philosophical outlook on
who will n o t soil
His hands with h o n est labor, and wear and "April Rain" by Laveman were aiterlite—which is of the rather ele
the badge of toll.
presented by divisions 2 and 3. mentary variety—but because of its
For th u s the Master knows who Is fa lth - Junior members of the Girls’ Glee good theatrical texture and its many
• ful ln his vineyard.
Club, Emma Harding, Lilia Sherman, melodramatic points.
Who h a th tended well his rows.
After a slow start, its first act
Catherine Black, Margaret Pendle
“There Is no golden harvest for him ton Arlene Havener, Virginia Leach. builds up to a tense "partnership
who will n o t sow ,
And tend and reap an d garner, the grain Gertrude Heal, Blanche Gray, led by murder.” Its second act permits its j
th a t Ood sh all grow.
Ross Flanagan contributed “Melody hero to attend his own tuneral—a ;
For God alone can grow, can make th e in F" by Rubenstein. James Accardl thought that has had no end of at- j
sm all seed yield.
And th e husban d m an shall garner of superintended the planting while tention since funerals became fash
Cleveland Morey, Everett Jameson, ionable—and its third act presents a
th e fru it of h is own field.
Wjrvern Fernald. Wendell Blackman courtroom melodrama with a ghostly
"There Is no golden h arv est for him who
and Frank Allen were general assist advocate. All that is quite enough to
will not wait.
When all his labor's ended, till God th e ants to Mrs. Carrillo who supervised hold an audience's attention. It cer
grain create
the program.
tainly held last night's.
W ith sunshine and w ith storms, th rough
• • • *
m any days of prom ise
As for philosophy, it presents the
While he hts work perform s.”
Supt. Toner presented a lesson on somewhat disconcerting theory that
The service was enjoyed by every graphs to the 8-4 Arithmetic class departed spirits more or less carry on
body. as a fine example of the re Wednesday.
earthly pursuits in the spirit world,
• • • •
ligion that unites people of all
sometimes as punishment, sometimes
Word comes from Avis Lovejoy as a reward. Thus the hero's per
churches when thev think of this
earth as "Our Father's World". All th a t through her work In ’‘precis sonal escort through the beyond
joined in praise and prayer for the w-rtting" which was a part of her Styx district is a doughboy who killco
part of this earth th a t is especially course in senior English with Mrs. himself in terror during the war.
Carrillo, she was able “to shine" in He, we discover, has remained a
ours as they sang,—
“O beautiful fo r spacious skies. F or | her freshman composition work this soldier.
His punisnment was a t
am ber waves of grain.
term at the University of Maine.
For purple m o un tain m ajesties above th e She says that practically none of the tendance at every battle front since
fruited p la in :
'17; his doom the thousand deaths oj
America! -America! G od shed his grace members of her class except those the coward. This met his reward is
on thee.
coming from New York had had this
And crown thy good w ith brotherhood, work. Avis will be remembered for to be a shiny new uniform from his
from sea to sh in in g sea!
her outstanding work as author of First Lieutenant.
By Rev. Arthur Sargent.
All th a t is advanced more for the
the ode for the R.HS. class of 1933.
• • • •
atrical expediency than for theory.
Under the supervision of Coach The hero of the story feels the neces
Darrell, the work of grading the sity of returning to his earthly ca
baseball diamond a t Community reer—th a t of lawyer—to rectify an
Park was completed Tuesday after earthly blunder. This Bill Trent has
noon by 24 boys who volunteered come on middle age a failure Lov
their services for this job.
ing his family very much—If not the
• • • *
insurance company—he connives his
After divers and sundry postpone killing a t the hand of a depression
ments due to inclement weather, the victim with the idea th at his large,
interclass track meet was run off sized policy is to solve his family's
this week, final scores thus: Seniors, | problems
40 'i; Juniors. 59'ri sophomores,
His scheme, unfortunately, ts too
0; freshmen. 8. The outstanding clever. The wife is suspected of hav,
event was Bruno Mazzeos fensational running in the distance events. ing killed him, and he and his fellow
On a heavy track and without com shade must stand by impotently while
petition, he turned in the lhstest a damaging case is being built against
mile seen in school boy competition her. Thus the legal inspiration, hts
in these parts for some time. His tetention as a shadowy attorney for
time was
min., 54 sec. He made the defense. When his case is finally
equally good times in the half mile won, it might strike the observer that
it could have come to the same con
ar.d in the 440 ya;d dash.
• • • •
clusion without his intrusion and that
Rockland High will be represented1the playwright has not been as clevei
at the Eastern Main? Music Festival in her solution as she is in her fan
ln Belfast, May 19. by three of its tasy. All that, however, comes rathei
musical organizations. The Girls’ J as an afterthought; the play main
Glee Club, under the direction of tains a good melodrama pace.
Mrs. Rogers, will sing “Wake. Miss
The playing of Charles Trowbridge
Lindy” and "Mv Song." Contribu as the legal shade, except for some
tions of the orchestra, under Mrs. rather heavy speeches before the
Harvey, will be “High School Capers" murder, is effective, and Charles
and "Youth Triumphant." The band, Hopkins’ direction of his unusual ap 
with Ruth-Harner as drum major,
will piny, with Mr. Kirkpatrick con pearances is most expert. Both Trow
ducting. two selections “Bliss Eter- I bridge and Walter Baldwin, his sol
nale” and "The Scout." There will dier sidekick, are rather three-dimen
be a mass parade and band concert | sicnal ghosts in both thought and appcarar.x, and they are as explicit a'
at noon.
• • • •
the ghost of the aforementioned
A special junior and senior high Hamlet’s father. Yet Director Hop
assembly was held Monday afiernoon kins maintains the illusion of their
to inaugurate Poppy Day. An im invisibility, cleverly moving the rest
pressive program was presented of the cast about them, excellently
under the direction of Mrs Blanche giving pause for their speeches. H!
B Morton, president of the Ameri handling of the funeral scene is par
can Legion Auxiliary. Lieut. Charles ticularly striking.
O. Hewett spoke in an interesting
Regina Wallace is efficient as the
manner on the World War in gen wife, Harry M. Cooke has two good
eraladding seme of his own expe scenes as the unfortunate murderer
riences and those of hts buddies in and William Bonelli does a good bit
Kew York-Parti Fault inn*
the trenches. Mrs. Anne Show, or as the undertaker—comedy relief, 6ne
j pleated shirt front with button
ganizer of the poppy department at must add.
.
]closing, short sleeves, straight skirt
Togus, told of the need of welfare
and relief work among the disabled
with inverted front pleats and big,
veterans and asked for the assistance
serviceable patch pockets.
of junior and senior high girls in the
A flat knit rayon cloth featuring
SHOES T A PPE D
sale of the poppies, as in former
a bright blue design on a white
AND HEELED
years. Musical readings “The Ameri
ground fashions the flattering beach
cans Come" and ’T h e Unknown , New Shoes for Men and Women
suit at the right. The back is cut
Soldier’’ were given by Mrs. Helen
PENTTILA’S
low and the sm artly fitted lines
Wentworth. Mrs. Carieen Nutt sang
97 M ain Street, Thom aston
make the suit both sm art and prac “In Flanders Field," with Mrs. Faith
REPAIRING
SHINING
tical.
Berry accompanying at th e piano.
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A WRONG IDEA
The idea that th ere Is no "mortgage money" Io be had in R o w 
land Ls wrong. Our Shareholders deposit QUITE A LOT OF MONEY
with us each m onth, and our business is to loan it on first m ort
gages on homes. Yon ran b o n o w jr o m u;, at SIX PER CENT to
buy a home, or to im prove your home, or ray off the pre.ent mort
gage on your home. We make no loam:; for commerc al purpose ..
Wc charge no bon u:. and by our plan of easy monthly pavm en’s
the loans are gettin g ; mailer all the tim e. We have the money. Do
you want some of it? Come in and ue will la k about it.

OFFERS

Its Six Per Cent
Cumulative Preferred Stock
A Home Company and Local Investment
Legal For Maine Savings Banks
T ax Free to Holders in Maine
Free From Normal Federal Income Tax
Par V alue $100. Dividends payable quarterly,
February, M ay, A u gust and N ovem ber 1st. Callable
as a whole or in p art a t $ 105 a share.
This stock, issued under the approval of the
Public U tilities Commission is offered to investors
at a pricekif $ 9 8 .0 0 per share and accrued interest,
yielding a li»tle m ore than 6% per annum .
Subscriptions for this stock will be received at
the office of the com pany, 5 Lindsey street, R ock
land, Maine.
Cam den-Rockland W ater Co.
ICS-S-tf

Every-O ther-D ay

Rockland C ourier-G azette, Saturday, M ay 12, 1934
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SCORED A GREAT HIT

THE REALM OF MUSIC
G ladys S i . Clair M organ

‘'We re In The Money,” Under Auspices of
McLoon Sales & Service, Packed Temple Hall

Temple Hall was filled to capacity i by those purveyors of food products
One of the most devoted workers he worked desperately to finish the Wedntsday n ig h t when Frigidatre who protect themselves by refrigerain the State Federation of Music score in time to present it to Cosima COrporation under auspices of Me- tion methods.
Clubs is Mrs. Foster L. Haviland, of on her birthday, which fell on C h rist Loon Sales <St Service presented
A second reel was also thrown on
Po.tland, chairman of the D epart mas. But when that day dawned,
Mayor the screen which was an object les
ment of Music in Religious Educa there were still a number of pages "We're In th e Money."
tion. Through her efforts several for which the instrumentation was Thurston extended the welcome of son to those persons who are per
the city and Health Othe r Kent haps ignorant or perhaps careless ot
Choirs in the State have became not yet complete.
"Cosima writes as follows in h er spoke interestingly along sanitation tne matter ol bacteria contained vvt
federated, and the church music
greatly stimulated. Under her direc- j diary:
‘When the Master, su r- lines as iilusttaled in tire films pre in the freshest of food products. This
tion the third annual concert of a ' rounded by the children, appeared sented. David H Mason of Boston, picture was certainly an eye-opener
federated choir group is to be given 1at my door on Christmas morning, tormerly of th is city, was in charge The subject was "Men vs. Bacteria "
in City Hall, Portland, Sunday at [ crying out gaily, “Congratulations! of the demonstration and saw to it taken lrom the book of the same
4 p.m. It is called the “Seven-Choir Congratulations!" (“gratl, gratl!"). he that there was not a dull moment.
name. While this picture took but
Festival" and features the federated[ gave me his dear present . . . th e
There were two reels shewn, the ome 15 minutes to show, it was quite
choirs in the Portland district, w hich, manuscript of “Parsifal", the co m  first taking a few minutes over an long enough to make those present
are:
I pleted orchestral score." But th e hour, but so interesting was it th at realize that for health's sake, their
Immanuel Baptist, Portland. M iss, score, as Cosima soon learned, was
.c »rsan G Collin, director: W est not really completed. That assum p
brook Congregational, Westbrook, tion. as she remarks with humorous
F ed Lincoln Hill, director; Wood- indulgence in her diary, was ‘a pious
fords Congregational Church, Port fraud'. Two and a half weeks a fte r
land, Howard Stevens, director; Christmas Wagner, she tells us, was
Chestnut Street Methodist. Portland, 'still at work putting the finishing
Mrs. Gladys Bachelder, director; touches to the orchestral score, w hich
Bath Central Congregational, Bath still lacked a few* pages, though he
John Shaw, director; St. Lawrence would not admit it. Wagner, indeed.
Congregational, Portland Mrs. E thel, seems to have cast a veil of m ystery
Fullerton, director; People's Metho- over his work in that last year, a
d.st. South Portland, Miss Romayne fact of which the divinely u n d e rPerry, director.
! standing Cosima was fully aw are,
It may be possible for some of our she writes th a t on the evening of
people to attend.
Jan. 13 (18821. while the W agne;
• • • »
household was celebrating the b ir th 
In honor of the 100th anniversary day of their friend, Joukowsky, 'th e
of the birth of Alexander Borodin, a Master withdrew to his study. 1
mus.c festival will be held from May went to see what he was doing. He
20 to 30 in Leningard, U S.S.R , with I was finishing the score of P arsifal
a program of works both by 19th “it gave m e 'n o peace!" 'he said',
r
centuiy and modern Russian com-J Cosima returned to the party, an d
posers. Efrem Zimbalist, who is oon after. Wagner joined them, the
visiting Russia for the first time in manuscript score of Parsifal in his
20 years, will be one of the soloists, hand. "Ich habe soeben. an Ih rem
on May 23. playing the Glazounott Oeburtstage." he said to Joukowsky.
violin concetto with the Leningrad “Meinen Parsifal beendigt." C o s.n a
Philharmonic.
Borodin’s
opera adds the poignant comment: "Ail
"P.ince Igor" will be presented on the while th a t he had been working
May 25. At the sympnony concert he had been afraid of being in te r 
of May 26. Margaret Heifetz a 9 rupted by d e a th .'"
“At the same time he presented
year-old pianist, who is also known
as a conductor, Will play one of the Cosima with the 'Parsifal' P a rtitu r.
Tchaikovsky
concertos,
Ashley Wagner gave her, enclosed in th e
Pettis, pianist, is conducting a group score, a dedicatory greeting, or
to attend this festival, having sailed W.dmungsblatt'. which he had com 
posed especially for her on th a t oc
from New York on May 9.
• • • •
casion. It consists of 13 bars of
Gertrude Stein, librettist of the music. This manuscript is now th e
ehstinctly modern opera "Four Saints cherished possession of A rturo
in Three Acts" by Virgil Thompson, Toscanini, to whom it was presented
is being celebrated in various ways. by the daughter of Cosima and
In a recent bazaar of home crafts, Richard Wagner, Eva Chamberlain, Above is depicted vivai-um* Jane Fro m an of the Follies using the chrome
the "Gertrude Stein" table cloth a t after she had heard and been deeply
freezer door of a 1934 F rigidaide as a mirror
tracted much attention, and here is moved by Mr. ToGcanini's itu p m what the reviewer had to say about parable disclosure of the music of it really seemed to be but a few food stores should be properly refrig'Parsifal' a t Bayreuth in 1931. T h a ;
it:
"The 'Gertrude Stein' handblocked 'Widmungsblatt' represents the final minutes duration This "talkie” pre- erated.
■
the tone-poet." rented short, but valuable addresses '
linen table cloth, named ‘Instead o f utterance of Wagner,
• • • a
by nationally known profit making
attracted not a little amused c*mThe statistical record of the stars of the country, who are ex- 1
.
ment. It had a two-foot wide dark
band in contrast to the light back Metropolitan Opera's season shows perts in the food and beverage busi
ground The dark band wandered that there were 102 nights and ness Among those seen and heard
into the table cloth at one end, went matinees in New York; 136 n ig h ts were: Oscar, of the Waldorf-Astoria; j
straight ahead, turned a corner, and and matinees including performances W B Ahern, supervising instruc'or j
wandered off into space at another elsewhere, and including the opera of the Bartenders Union, of New York
corner When spread on the table i concerts 150 nights and matinees in city; R. C Pollock, manager of the
the simplest description is th a t the Ia11- The number of performances of National Livestock and Meat Board I
design made a huge *L'.
[works in Italian were 49: in F rench, of the U. 8. These men demonstrat- !
“A buffet set of coffee cups and ,
ln German 38. and with the three ed without a question that there is }
plates tn the matching two tones of American operas in the repertoire,
the cloth were set (could this be J
English representation was 12 money to be saved and therefore made i
-•
■- j
truly Gertrude Steinian?) in sym- The repertoire included 35 operas
metrical order, with the cups and j
these 15 were given in Italian , in
W AR LOAN FACTS
saucers following the I* and the j German 11, in French 6.
plates and napkins making a phalanx I
Europe Owes I 's Staggering Sum , and
MY MOTHER
cf six in the part that was the plain I
It Was N ot Lent By “Old Hoover"
background color. With a cream [
I For T h e Courier-G azette)
colored linen cloth, plenty of stencil Through th e vistas of many years
A Warren reader sends us a clip- j
I've traveled far today
paint and a house painter's arm. it
ping from th e April issue of the Yel- j
To th e "m em ory land" of ch ild h o o d .
seems as though any number of A long distance, far away
low Jacket, entitled "War Loan i
'Instead of's' could be turned out tn
Facts." with the request that it be r e - 1
The
scenes
th
a
t
rise
before
m
e.
the average home."
published tn these columns. The
D istinct an d plain to view—
article follows:
Are blended in a vision
• • • •
Those who heard the Don Cossack Of my m o th er, fond and tru e .
Chorus in Bangor last fall will be Kind, gentle, patient, loving—
Due to th e fact that some of our
Interested to learn that you can now Her dear face now I see
Democratic brethren, who are dtshear them by procuring Columbia
As she rendered loving service
posed to pack off every bad thing on
record 7272 M. which registers two of In those childhood days to me
"Old Hoover," have been circulating
their most notable numbers. First
the report among the ignorant class
With careful hands so teuder.
P.-alm of David (Traditional) and
So so othing tn all pain that these European war loans were
Hands n o t of dainty whiteness.
Save. Oh God. Thy People by Tschemade by President Hoover and the RcBut rugged, stained and plain
snokoff, which was one of the
publ.can administration, we take this
numbers they sang at Bangor.
M isshapen by hard labor.
opportunity to set forth the facts tn
• • • •
But O. surpassing fair.
the case an d we dare any 'tody to re
As they m inistered In tenderness
America boasts many musical
fute these assertions. First we as
To my com fort and my care'
families, in which the father, mother
sert that these loans were all made
and their children are capable of
W onderful h an d s I see them !
betiveen 1917 and 1920. under the ad
To me. b eau tifu l and fair.
entertaining themselves and others
ministration of Woodrow Wilson, with
n o t molded In p erfe ctio n .
by forming themselves into an Though
Nor of sc u lp tu red beauty rare.
William G. McAdoo as Secretary of [
orchestra. But if there is another
the U. S. Treasury. Walter Hines
Her
kindly
face
and
features
menage just like the Stock family
Page, ambassador to England and a .
benignly now on me.
of Cresson. Pa., it has yet to come Smile
As they did In happy childhood
leading Democrat, helped to start, off I
forward and challenge the position
When I played about her knee.
this loan business. On June 28. 1917.,
of this household of a dozen fiddlers.
he made a strong appeal to the Wil-I
Her voice In wisest counsel
Families of 10 healthy and talented
Falls on my listening ear:
son administration for help for the
children are something of a rarity,
Low. v ib ran t, full of music.
British government on the grounds
but when such a family, including the
And her words I clearly hear.
that unless it got help. that, all the j
parents, all play violins, th a t seems
Down th ro u g h the vista of th e y e a rs
European allies laced destruction, and |
to entitle the members of such a
Today you do appear
presto. th? stampede started With
household to a sort of national
As real as in th e old days.
the "loan" bars let down, all the alii d
championship.
Mr. Stock
has My own brave mother dear.
countries began holding out their [
another trick up his sleeVe, in case The vision glve6 me courage.
hands to Uncle Sam with the resul
the distinction already set forth is And gives me comfort tou;
that the Wilson administration shov
challenged, he made every one of It w hispers you still cherish
eled out th e "kale" to 15 foreign
E'en as you used to do,
the 12 violins himself, in his spare
countries in the following amounts: j
time.
A m em ory of th e old life.
Papa Stock is not the sort of man
Of th e hom e In days of yore—
Country
Total loan to each
who goes around boasting about his Now In s p irit often near It
Austria
............................$
24.040 000
Though
you
live
on
earth
no
m
o
re
.
brood, or his violins, but he does take
Belgium .......................... 404.730,030
a justifiable pride in both players B ut In th e Heavenly Kingdom
Czechoslovakia
170.07i.000
and instruments. The players, he W ith m any mansions blessed.
Estonia ............................
13.830,0001
dwell In life supernal.
says, are blessed with natural talent You
In love an d perlect rest.
Finland ..........................
8 659.000
which they developed by long and
Elizabeth O. M a rsh .
France ............................ 3,365.000.000 1
patient practice. And the violins are
Great B ritain ................ 4,426.000.003
good ones, because he made them out
Greece ............................
31.760,000 J
of well-seasoned native woods rang *
H O M E -A G .-FA X
1.920.000 j
« Hungary ........................
ing fiom half a century to 75 years ♦
Italy ..................................... 2,017.003.003
old.
5.775,000 (
A Piscataquis groceryman recently Latvia ..................................
Perhaps I can tell you some more
6.235.000,
about the Stock family, as J. Fred said: "Well, you just cannot put Lithuania ......................
MacWllliams, a former Rockland anything over on a IFa.m Bureau Poland ............................ 178.560,000
64 561.000,
resident, now lives in Cresson and woman for they surely know gro Roumania ...........
...................
61.850.000
a letter to him may bring forth ceries and intend to get their money's Yugoslavia
another story, who knows?
worth.”
Total loan to a l l...... $11,279,901,000 j
• • • •
• • • •
In one of Lawrence Oilman’s Now we are even. Ireland gave us
lecent columns is the story of the shrainmock (wild white clover),
"W agner's Last Work Comes to but America gave her th e white
Light". It is so interesting and gives potato. No, the Iiish potato did not
luch an intimate view of the great come from Ireland.
O s t e o p a t h ic P h y s ic ia n
master that I must pass it on to you,
RO CKLAND '
Two thousand four hundred and m SUMMER ST.,
or p art of it at least:
TF.L 136
“It has long been supposed that ten Maine potato growers received
when Wagner completed the score information from the Extension
I27«l29t»
of 'Parsifal' at Paleimo the winter of Service on how and when to spray
1381-82. a little more than a year be the potato crop last year. T h e total
fore his death, he laid down his pen acreage involved, was 64.090.
forever. But that assumption Is in
Potato consumption in the United
need of correction. Wagner finished
the actual composition of 'Parsifal' I States has decreased one bushel a
in Ap.il, 1879, it was the long and [ person in the last 20 years. The . . . T H E SU PER -SA FE
fatiguing task of instrum entation, average person eats 2.8 bushels
which he brought to completion at i whereas he ate 3.8 bushels in 1913.
Palermo on Jan. 13. 1882. The aulo’ ‘ "
r graph score, incidentally. Is a bit) Retail prices for all foods were 11
mi leading on this point. It bears per cent higher the first h alf of
‘Palermo . .. . Fur dich . . . 25 Dec. January 1934 than for the corre1881. R.W.’
sponding time in 1933. Potatoes led
" 'D eli' (you) referred to Colima. the parade with a '73.3 per ce n t upThe date 'Dec. 25, 1881' involved an turn, aided by a small crop, flour House-Sherman, Inc.
amiable deception on Wagner's part, following with a 621 per c e n t in- 442 M AIN ST.,
ROCKLAND
Though he was impeded by the heart I ciea-e.
Butter and cheese were
disease which eventually killed him,1lower.

the home of Keeper Tracy recently. 1 P O L IT IC A L A D V E R T IS E M E N T
Keeper and Mrs. Tracy were in
Portsmouth shopping last week.
Keeper and Mrs. Tracy and O. O. j
Peare were dinner guests of Mr. and 1
Mrs. Eugene Colenlan at the Nubble
Light, York Beach recently. In the
afternoon they were Joined by Mrs 1
G. Peaie, Mrs. James Carle and ,
son and Mrs. Ida Wade, all of York
What our lightkeepers and coast guardsmen are doing
village. We had a very enjoyable
to protect coastwise shipping by day and by night.
day.
To the Voters of M aine:—
The day's news from many lonely outposts along
Mrs. Eugene Coleman spent the 1 The nation did not get Into the mess
weekend in Boston with friends.
Maine's waterfront.
1in which it finds itself by accident,
. James Anderson and daughter but by design. We are to elect a U 8.
Bessie of Goat Island L.ght t . a t ton , Senator. Whom will he serve?
each one of her classmates, also her called on Mrs. Tracy recently.
Southwest H arb o r
So far the big boys have had all tne
We want to thank Editor Fuller for
Greetings to all lightkeepers and M*achir Miss Geneva Spurling.
In my address of March 8,
their families, as well as all retired
Tender Hibiscus was at the chan- he pretty card he sent fionv Florida breaks
We were very sorry io n.-ai o 1934. I pointed out that 1% of the
ktepeis We enjoy the litters very n«*I recently, removing buoys and reKeeper Moore's death, as he was c.. , people
, - ,of the
, , U. S.
... A ,controlled
,, o . 94'.
much. We wish to be remembered placing with newly painted ones,
the
Nubble
Light
Wnen
we
were
oi.
,of
ltle
w€alth
of
U' SA
to Mis. Mabie Keene a t Matinlcu
Roger Underwood Is having hL‘
In my addres: of April 24 1934. I
Rock and the others there, especial | summer home on Baker Island pamt- Boon, 11 years ago.
Ex-Keeper Haiold Hutchins v is its pointed out tr.a . Senator Hale on tne
ly Mr. and Mrs. Howard Ball
j
veteran”' bill deserted the veterans'
We were sorry to hear of the death , Keeper and Mrs. Faulkitighant .■.ends at Yoik Beach in April. He caure and the small tax payers
.•ailed
the
island
and
we
were
all
were
dinner
guests
of
Mrs.
Annli
cf Kteper Fairfield Moore. To his
cause, a n l voted for Wall Streetpleased to hear now him again.
w ire and ta m ily we tje ten d sincere Spurling and son H airy last week.
If he had -een successful the soAlthough
the
coSi
weather
still
sym pathy.
called big toys would1have again had
stays
by
us,
the
gardens
are
coming
G
reat
Duck
I.
land
We say hello to Keeper Wells and
the breaks.
•
along fine.
Mi . and Mrs. W. L. Lockhart and
Mr Alley at Saddleback.
Early in 1933 a bill came into the
It
sure
looked
nice
to
see
Two
Bush
its motner Mrs. Leighton have i t Senate to tax electrical energy, the
We have lost interest in the radii
tinned Horn a ten any vacation spent tax, to be paid toy tne power trust.
picgiams since our favorite an- news back with us again.
with Keeper and Mis. Paulkingnam Senator Ha e voted with others to
'.ouncer Howell Culllnan, went oft
-he air. We live in hopes that h<
at Baker Island Light
Portland Head
take it off the power trust and put
A pigeon stopped at the station re it onto the con.umers On Sept 1.
may com? bnck as no one can take hl:
Shine up days are here, business
cently. He seemed quite lame and 1933, President Rcosevelt had the tax
place with us.
ems to be rushing.
Fied Rclb.ns, ex-keeper, L. S. R.
May Day was very quiet with us we wonder it he ts tne same one tnat removed from the consumers and put
back onto the power trust, which was
but it sounds good to read the week- nas been seen at other stations.
Second Assistant Stanley has been selling Its product for fifteen t.mes its
y letters telling about garden plans
Two Bush
cumrtier may be Just around the cor on vacation with ms lauuly at Man- cost.
Additional Keeper and Mrs. Floyi ner
Senator Hale's vote cost the citizens
sec.
alter all.
Singer and little daughter Nancy havi
It seems good to see the ltshermen of Maine approximately $212,900. An
Cape
Elizabeth
schools
are
closed
lett lor Manana Island Fog Signal
come out to haui again after their other victory lor Wall Street, and the
Station, where he lias been appointed ‘‘j’'
vacation and Robert long absence during the winter power trust.
assistant
k e .p .r .
M iss
Florence
*?“
Congressman Wearin stated on the
days and evenings from being lonely months.
floor of the House on April 18. 1334, as
Butty, Mrs. Singer's sister. accompan
Fred
Birlem
of
Southwest
Harboi
Mrs. L. E. Robinson has returned tc
ied them
on one ol his trips to the island last follows: "In little less than one year
the postofS e department paid Export
Mis. Harry Smith and sons Elliott Redstone, N. H.
M i.. Hilt, Mrs. Robinson and Wil month presented the ladles with a Steamship Company of which J. P.
and Roland were ill Rockland Mon lard Hilt motored to Groveville re bunch ol mayllowers, which they apMorgan and Vincent Astor are d.rec
day lo visit her daughter Mrs. Mau- cently. calling on Mrs. Henry Os- pi eclated.
tors the sum of $704,940 for cariylng
• • • •
i.ce Barter who has been tn the hos bcurne.
three pounds of mail across the oc< an,
pital lor lour weeks She is expected
Doubling
Point
Itiuig?
Ml. and Mrs R. T. Sterling called
or $234,960. a pound to trarsport its
heme Friday.
Here is the same old cry, want to mall—the subsidy was paid out under
Last week Roland Smith motored Gn (nencis at Cape Elizabeth Sunday
wilte something and nothing to write the provision of the Jones-White
Mrs. Julia Dodge and son Stanley ol , afternoon.
Isle au Haut to Yarmouth for a bnel
Mrs F. O. Hilt and Mrs. Lucy Rob- about. I have been working hard on Merchant Marine Act of 1928 " This
visit. Returning to Rockland he ir.son visited Earl Kinney and tam my milt stretch of rood leading from looks like a .other bleak for the Wall
spent the night with Capt. and Mrs. ily a t St. George recently and Mrs station to the main highway, which Streeters.
I ask Sena‘or Hale if he did not
ELbinson made a business trip to came out very bad this spring. Cul
Charles Dodge of Friendship.
Miss Caila Smith of Rockland is lo n g Cove. Tenant's Haibor and verts were all washed out whicli vote for that bill?
meant resetting and filling in again.
.biting her parents Keeper and Mrs Rockland.
Mrs. Nye was in Bath Saturday
I have often heard of men being sen
• • • •
Smith.
calling on her daughter Mrs. Fred D.
tenced
to
piison
for
a
term
a
t
hard
• • • •
Boon Island
labor pounding up rocks, and I am Pmkham. Mr. Pinkham Is employed
Baker b la n d
Mrs. Charles Tracy and children fully aware th at It's real labor all in the electrical department at the
right, tor I have been pounding tor Bath Iron Works.
Mr. and Min. Patrick Raynoidf. spent two weeks on Boon in April.
First Asst. V. L. Quimby made a the last, ten days and wheeling with
were guests of Keeper and Mrs.
trip to York Harbor after mail ana wheelbarrow to fill up the washouts
Faulkir.gliam last Sunday.
and have still got a lot more of It tc
May 6 the first blue violets and one supplies.
Keeper Tiacy has returned to Boon do before graveling It.
strawberry blossom were picked on
after spending eight days with his
Tug Nottingham passed in by S un
this Island.
day with coal barge. Tug Seguin
Lucille was a happy girl when she | family at York Harbor,
received a nice lot of maybaskets I Austin Beal with his wife and son is still on dry dock in Portland having
made and filled by her mother for of Thatcher's Island Light called at extensive repairs made.

LOUIS A. JACK

GUARDIANS OF OUR COAST

C a n d id a te for
U . S. S E N A T O R

world protects
what it .values most
rf.cious possessions are always accorded
special p ro tectio n . . . regardless o f cost!

T h ere is one gasoline w orth safeguarding
to d a y . . . A nd th a t gasoline is safeguarded!
Every drop o f T r ip le “ X ” Tydol is protected
by a proved “ Secret D etector.” T h is in fa lli*
ble indicator reveals any a tte m p t to tam p e r
w ith the u n u su al q u a lity of this revo lu tio n *
ary m otor fu e l.
T h e inspection tag on every Tydol p u m p is
your guarantee th a t you get 100% T y d o l. . .
T h e gasoline t h a t lubricates as i t drives
. * . The gasoline th a t contains te tra e th y l
lead for extra h ig h a n ti-k n o c k q u a lity . . .
T h e gasoline t h a t delivers extra power for
greater m ileage.
Protect your m o to r w ith the gasoline th a t
is protected . . . T h e only gasoline that
offers you th re e extra cost features a t no
extra cost.
Tide Water Oil Com pany, 27 Main 8L, So. Portland, Me.

Buy Tydol
it’s protected

EDWIN L. SCARLOTT

“What Is MODERN?”

GRUNOW

with Carrene

r<

LUBRICATES
99
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